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Complete Jewish Population Study 

PRESENTS COPY OF POPULATION snJDY - · Professor Sidney Goldstein, consultant for the Jewish 
P,apulation Study, presents a first copy of the book to Joseph W. Ress, president of the General Jewish 
Committee. Looking on are Judge Frank Licht, chairman of the Population Study Committee: Joseph Galkin, 
dJC executive director, and Arthur J. Levy, chairman of the Community Planning Committee. 

Premier Levi Eshkol Denies That Israel 
Desires To Acquire More Territory 

NEW YORK - Premier Levi 
Eshkol said last week that ls
rael' s economic development and 
growth would be "within the 
empty spaces of our own territory 
and within our present frontiers." 

The lsraell leader, spealclng 
at the Overseas Press Chm, 5.f 
West .fOth Street, criticized Arab 
spokesmen who "often raise the 
specter ol Israeli expansion be
yond our frontiers." 

"Paradoxically enough," he 
went on "It Is they who refuse u, 
guarantee the existing frontiers." 

Mr. Eshkol said Israel wanted 
"nothing that belongs to our · 
neighbors." The major emphasis 
In Israel's economy, he said, Is 

In Its Industrial and agricultural 
expansion, which does not call 
for territorial acquisition but 
"for know-how and scientific and 
technical Inventiveness." 

Approaches Suggested 
Mr. Eshkol said It was "Im

perative" that the great powers 
al. the East and West adopt a con
certed program for the relaxation 
al. tension In the Middle East. He 
suggested the following lines of 
approach: 

• Application of the United 
Nations Charter provision for the 
settlement of disputes by peace
ful means. 

• Encouragement by all nations 
of direct negotiations between the 
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Arab cotmtrles and Israel. Here, 
Mr. Eshkol Indicated his nation's 
willingness to meet Arab leaders , 
without conditions , to help resolve 
problems In the area. 

• A search for ways to uphold 
and strengthen the terr! tori al In
tegrity and political Independence 
of the cotmtrles In the region. 

•A guarantee by "International 
statesmanship" that all aid to 
cotmtrles of the area "Is applied 
for constructive economic de
velopment, and not for a barren 
arms race." 

Arms Flow Deplored 
Both In his address and In a 

question-and-answer period, Mr. 
Eshkol deplored the heavy arms 
he said were being received by 
the Arab cotmtrles from Eastern 
Europe. He did not mention the 
Soviet Union, as he did In a pre
vious speech. 

Mr. Eshkol said that "despl te 
disappointments of the past" his 
country had not given up the hope 
that "a more realistic attitude 
will eventually develop In the 
Arab cotmtrles" that will result 
In peace. 

At a meeting with leaders of 
the Zionist Cotmcll In the morn
ing, Mr. Eshkol praised the 
Zionist movement for Its spread
Ing of the Hebrew I anguage and 
culture and Its programs "which 
have led some of your members 
to come to Israel to participate" 
In the nation's growth. 

Dr. Max Nussbaum, chairman 
ol the cotmcll, who presided, said 
the movement was "committed to 
th! s concept of Jewish peoplehood 
and to the centrality of the State 
of Israel within the spectrum of 
that peoplehood." 

Mr, Eshkol also met with Dr. 
Nahum Goldman, president of the 
World Zionist Organization, and 
Mrs. Rose Halprin and Dr. Eman
uel Neuman, Zionist leaders. 

GJC Sponsored Survey 
Covers Intermarriage, 

Educaf ion, AF f i I iaf ions 
By Celia Zuckerberg 

Reaching the co nclusion tha t the Jewish popu lation of Greater 
Providence has stabilized at about 20.000 perso ns and is unlikel y to 
depart d rastica ll y fro m th at part icula r level in the next several de
cades. the Jew ish Population Study. sponso red by the General Jewish 
Committee. has just been published . D r. Sidney Goldstei n. Professor 
of Sociology and C hairma n of the Depart ment of Sociology and An
thropologv at Brow n Un iversi ty was consu lt ant for the survey which 
took app roxi mately a yea r and a half to complete. 

The study confirmed many facts which we re already obvious to 
most Jewish leaders of l hc Greater Prov idence com munity , and 
focused attent ion on a few new co nclusions which were reached 
o n the bas is of the figures. 

The first such study made in th is area . the survey fo llowed the 
lead of severa l which have been made in recent years in c ities such 
as Worcester, Mass. and Canton . Ohio. T he area which was included 
in the study designated as the G reater Providence a rea included 
Providence ( East Side. North End and South Side) , Pawtucket , 
East Providence, Barringto n. Bristol , Warren, Cransto n, Warwick, 
West Warwick and Eas t G reenwich. The figure o f approximately 
19.600 does not. of course. include the re latively substa nt ial Jewish 
communities of Woonsocket and Newport. 
111111111111111111111111111 

Series Of Article-s 
To Follow Weekly 
The 256 pages of the final 

r eport contain a great deal of 
material which cannot be treat
ed In one article . A series of 
articles will appear weekly tak
ing up Individual sections of the 
survey which deal with Re-
11 g Io u s Education. l~te r - · 
marriage, Religious Identifi
cation, etc., as well as some 
Info rm a ti on concernlng Dr. 
Goldschelder' s analysis of Jew
ish fertility patterns. .. ,, ................. ,,,,,, 

Accuse Soviets 
Of Approving 
Anti-Jewish Book 

NEW YORK - The Soviet Com
munist Party was accused today 
of approving 8\1 anti-Semitic book 
as a "useful publication" for pro
moting atheism. 

B'nal B'rtth said that the Party 
gave Its endorsement to "Cate
chism Without Embellishment," 
a volume fllled with Nazi-style 
statements about Jews, at the very 
time It was denotmclng another 
anti-religious book that had been 
exposed In the West for Its crudely 
anti-Jewish content. 

Disclosure of the Party's con
tradiction came from Label A. 
Katz, president of B'nal B'rlth. 
Mr. Katz reported that an analysts 
of recent books and articles on 
l u d a I s m published In the USSR 
'shows that anti-Jewish stereo

typing continues to be used on a 
wide sc;ale In Soviet publications." 

He said that the Ideological 
Commission of the Soviet Com
munist Party's Central Com
mittee, which met early In April 
specifically to take up the anti
Semitic and widely-condemned 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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'The only other s rudles which 
had been made were the two studies 
of the Jewish community spon
sored by the General Jewish Com
mittee In 1951; the firs t , a study 
of Jewi sh education In Providence: 
and the second , a s tudy of group 
work and leisure time needs In 
the city' s Jewish community. 
"Despite Its recognition of the 
need for good population data, the 
Jewi sh education study was forced 
to rely upon popular estimates of 
the size of the Jewish community ... 
The only definitive statistics on the 
Jewi sh population which It used 
were those rel a ting to actual en
rollment In Jewish schools In 
Providence ," states the present 
s tudy. 'The population figure which 
the study arrived at In 1951 was 
19,700. 

The general move of the Jewish 
people lo the suburbs of Cranston, 
Warwick and Barrington followed 
the general trend of the other 
population of Rhode Island and 
other states . The movement In the 
ct ty from the South Side and the 
North End was confirmed, as was 
the large percentage of the Jewish 
population In the East Side of 
Providence and nearby areas of 
Pawtucket. 

Among the cone! ustons which 
may be questioned Is that, "First 
and foremost, perhaps, Is the con
clusion that the Jewish population 
of Greater Providence has 
stabilized at about 20,000 persons 
and Is unlikely to depart drastically 
from this particular level In the 
next several decades In the absence 
of any large movement Into or out 
of the community. Assuming that 
the current fertility and mortality 
patterns continue , the population 
will Increase from Its current level 
of 19,600 to approximately 20,500 
by 1980 .... As Important, perhaps , 
as the changing distribution of the 
population geographically are the 
changes which are likely to occur 
In Its age structure. Again 
assuming that the population Is not 
affected by migration, It ls possible 
to anticipate what the age strueture 

(Continued on Page 10) 1 
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TO HEAD MEMORIAL 
NEW YORK -- PhlllpM. ICJutz

nlck, noted Jewish leader, has as
Slllned the chairmanship of the 
National Committee for the Jabo
tlnslty Memorial, comprised of 
leaders of the American Jewish 
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English Cut Roasts 
Delmonico Minute Steaks 
Delmonico Roasts 

1.49 lb. 

MEL SHUMAN KOSHER MEATS 
748 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

FREE DELIVERY GA 1-0950 

TANGLEWOOD:1964 
BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL 

LENOX, MASS. 

EIGHT WEEKS: JULY 3 -AUGUST 23 
24 conarlJ by the 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ERICH LEINSDORF, Music Director 

Gu~st Conductor,: 
BURGIN ORMANDY OZAWA 

RUDOLF STEINBERG STOKOWSKI 
EMINENT SOLOISTS 

Brocftun toitA n,mplttc pro&rarru and tid:t t ordtr forr,,. nailaWt: 
Ila F, rESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE, SYMPHONY HAU. 

BOSTON, MASS. 02115 • CO 6-1492 

for fine imported and domestic * LIQUORS * WINES 

PAWTUCKET 
WINE COMPANY I 

lv. 331 p~ai3t_ ;~·5;awt.//''l 

I I)! V Free Delivery 
/ /'-._ To The 

/ ...,.........-, East Side / 
~ _,. - ....... __ __ 

Sadie told Becky I 
"My family just raves over that wonderful, deli
cious, ready-to-cook Kosher JX)ultry by Empire! 
Easy preparation because Empire dbes the Kosher
ing for you. Delicious eating because Empire 
processes only the most wholesome, young and 
plump, tender and juicy country- fresh poultry 
available. Try Empire and treat your family to the 
best!" 

A.II Empire Kosher Poul
try i• fre1h-evi1cerated, 
cleaned, salted, soaked, 
completely Koshered un
der otrlct rabbinical su
per.vii Ion by the (U) 
Ur.ion of Orthodox Jew
ish Congregations ol 
America. Inspected a n d 
passed for wholesomeness 
by U.S. Dept. of A1ricul
ture. 

READY-TO-COOK 
Finest q u a 11 t y Fryers, 
Broilers, Roasters, Fowl, 
P u 11 e t •• Rock Cornish, 
Capons, Ducks, Turkeys, 
Whole , Cut-Up, Brensts 
Wings, Leis. 

EMPIRE - The Most Trusted Name 
· in Kosher Poultry 

Distributed in the Providence area by: 

GLICK BROS. Kosher Poultry Products, Inc. 
164 Fourth Street, Chelsea, Ma1sochusett1 

BAR Mrrzv AH - Gery Pox, SCIII 
of Mr. Ind Mrs. Joseph Pox of 34 
Lafayette Street, PawAIC!tet, be
came Bar Mltnah on Jan. 25 at 
Temple Emanu-EI. 

frank Barad Scores 
Hole-In-One On Sth 

Frank Barad of 321 Taber 
Avenue made a hole-In-one at 
the Ledgemont Country Club on 
the 180 yard fifth hole . He was 
play In g In a foursome with 
Leonard Abrams, Donald 
Dwares and Raymond Laurans. 

Sephardic Jews Seek Recognition 
Of S.000 Jews In Franco Spain 

MADRIJJ - The leader of Ma
drid's Jewish community said last 
week that he would seek an lnter
v I ew with Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco to press for 
legal recognition for Spain's 5,000 
Jews. 

Max Mazin Indicated In an In
terview that It was now a more 
auspicious time to ask for legal 
rights than at any time since 
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella 
expelled hundreds of thoUBands of 
Jews In 1492. 

The Roman Catholic Church Is 
die only religious gro~ recog
nized In Spain. Jews and 30,000 
Protestants are allowed to wor
shlP. In unmarked buildings under 
a •statement of tolerance" en
acted In 194S. 

However, they are not allowed 
to purchase property for pl aces of 
worship In corporate names but 
only as private Individuals. 

Attending a Symposlwn 
Mr. Mazin Is attending a 

Sephardic symposium that con
tinued until June 10. The Institute 
o( Sephardic Studies conducted the 
symposium under the sponsorship 
of the Higher Council of Scientific 
Research . the World Sephardic 
Federation and the Institute o( 
Hispanic Culture. 

The Sepharlm are descendants 
o( the Jews of Spain and Portugal, 

as opposed to the Ashkenazim -
the Jews of middle and northern 
Europe. In the north, Yiddish Is 
spoken, but the Sephardic language 
Is Ladlno - Spanish and Hebrew 
mixed. 

The fact that the Sephardic 
symposium was held In Spain ap
parently gave Mr. Mazin great 
hopes for success In speaking tc 
General Franco. 

More than 70 representadves 
attended, from the United States, 
Britain, South America, France 
and Israel. They visited historic 
sites, Including old synagogues In 
Toledo and Cordova. 

One of. the goals of the sym
posium was a world census of. 
Sephardic Jews . Mr. Mazin be
lieves there are a million to a 
million and a half, about half of 
them In Israel. 

The Spanish Government took 
considerable Interest In the sym
poslwn. 

In addition to a census and a 
survey o( the present home coun
tries ol Sephardic Jews, the sym
posium hopes to find ways to re
new bonds with the Spanish cul
ture and I anguage and to begin 
the groundwork for a L a d I no 
dictionary. 

Eshkol Feels Arabs Will Avoid 
Armed Conflict Over Jordan Water 

A draft of a statute guaran
teeing religious rights In Spain 
has been approved by a private 
session o( the council of 12 Spanish 
Archbishops. It must now be pas..ed 
by the Spanish Parliament, which Is 
prob ab I e If General Franco ap
proves. 

There Is opposition, however. 

NEW YORK - Premier Levi 
Eshkol said last week that the Is
rael! Government dJd not believe 
Arab hostility to his nation's Jor
dan River water project would 
cause armed confl ict. 

11 lt ls our assessment." he 
said, "that there wlll be no vio
lence on this question and we hope 
that the Arabs wlll desist from 
their attitude of barren hostility." 

Hts remarks were made at a 
dinner given at the Waldorf
Astoria by the United Jewish Ap
peal's national cabinet. 1be dinner, 
given to honor Mr. Eshkol and his 
wife, was attended by more than 
200 leaders of the appeal. 

Mr. Eshkol went to the hotel 
from Washington. where he was 
warmly welcomed by President 
Johnson during a three-day of
ficial visit. It was announced that 
the United State s and Is rael had 
agreed to Institute studies on the 
problems of desalting sea water. 

Arabs Resent Visit 
His visit was strongly resented 

by Arab ambas sadors. Last week 
the State Department swnmoned 
13 Arab ambassadors and rep
rimanded them for a statement by 
the Arab Information Centrr that 
In effect criticized Mr. Eshkol's 
visit and warned President John
son that It could cause a de
terioration of American-Arab re
lations . 

In touching on Israel's water 
project, Mr. Eshkol said that the 
equitable utlllzadon by "all parties 
of the Jordan watersmayyetprave 
to be a turning point In the area." 

"The fact that the Arabs with
held political agreement does not 
detract from the significance of 
this development," he added. 

Mr. Eshkol referred to a pro
posal by the late Eric Johnstonfor 
the utilization of all water In the 
area by all countries In the Middle 
East, with the promise of United 
States financial aid. 

Israel agreed to the plan In 
I 95S but It was rejected by the 
Arab League on the ground that 
It would Involve, however Indirect
ly, cooperation with Israel and 
would benefit Israel's economy. 

Mr. Eshkol asserted that ls
rael' s project to dJvert Jordan 
River waters to Irrigate the Negev 
had been the target of Arabpropa
~anda despite the fact that Its 
'legality and morality" had been 

recognized "throughout the 
world.'' 

Need for Water Cited 
With !he Implementation of the 

Jordan water project, Mr. Eshkol 
qld, Israel wlll be utilizing "to 
the limit our natural water re
sources." He said Israel's de
velopment of agriculture and In
dustry depended on the acquisition 
of large quandtles of water. 

On this point, he spoke of his 
country's effort to desalt sea water 

and cited the cooperation of the 
United States and Israel. 

Mr. Eshkol reiterated that the 
prevention of war In the Middle 
East In the last eight years was 
attributable to Israel ' s deterrent 
cap act ry.'' 

"If we can maintain our de
terrent capacity In the coming 
years, the futility of aggression 
may become apparent to Arab 
leadership," he said. "Once that 
point Is reached , Arab leadership 
may begin to think In a more posi
tive d1rect1on." 

The Israel! leader said arms 
were flowing Into the United Arab 
Republic from the Soviet Union 
"on particularly easy terms." He 
also deplored the presence of Ger
man scientists In the U.A.R. "only 
20 years after the Nazi holocaus t ." 
referring to the kllllng of slx mll-

(Contlnued on Page 23) 

SAMUEL WEINBERG 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Weinberg, 70, 2700 N.E. 135th 
Street, North Miami, Fla., who 
died ]IDie S In Miami, were held 
at the Riverside Memorial Chapel 
In Miami Beach. Burial was In 
Mt. Nebo Cemetery, Miami. 

Mr. Weinberg was a former 
resident of Providence, and had 
operated a retail fur shop In the 
Alice Building for over 2S years. 
His residence was 93S Hope 
Street, 

Survivors Include bis wife, 
Rose (Madoff) Weinberg; two 
daughters, · Mrs . Jules P. Gold
smith of Providence and Mrs. 
Joseph Chusmlr of North Miami; 
a son, George Weinberg of 
Columbia, S.C.; a brother, Hyman 
Weinberg of Pawtucket and Miami 
Beach; two sisters, Mrs. Max 
Cohen and Mrs. Samuel Farber, 
both of Brooklyn, N.Y., and slx 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
JACOB CHERNOV 

Funeral services for Jacob 
Chernov, 87, of 61 Pembroke 
Avenue, a wool sorter when he re
tired 12 years ago , who died June 
6, were held the following day at 
the Max Sugarmtn Memorial Chap
el. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Anna 

The Bishop of the Canary Islands 
recently Issued a long pastoral 
letter urging Catholics to pray 
that Protestants and other re-
11 g Io u s minorities not receive 
recognition from the s tate. He 
sald It would result In another 
"splrttual ctv11 war." 

APPEAL DEATii SEITTENCE 
MOSCOW -- Arkady Grinberg, 

6 7, sentenced to death by the Mos
cow City Court In March as the 
alleged ringleader of a huge fraud 
gang, has appealed against his 
sentence. ------

CAN LEAD TO PEACE 
TEL AVrv -- Deputy President 

of the French National Assembly, 
M. Raymond Schmlttleln said that 
"normalization of French-Arab 
relations would be a blessing to the 
Middle East and could eventually 
lead to peace between Is rael and the 
Arab states. 

(Kaplan) Chernov, he was born In 
Russian on July 8, 1876, a son 
of the I ate Philip and Sylvia Cher
nov. He had lived In Providence 
for SS years. 

He was a member of Congre
gation Anshe Kovno, the Jewish 
Home for the Aged and the First 
Odessa Beneficial ~ssoclatlon. 

He Is survived by two daught
ers, Miss Betty Chernov and. Miss 
Jennie Chernov, both of Provi
dence: a son, Philip Chernov, and 
one grandson. 

• • • 
MRS. CLARA SANDERS 

Word has been received of 
the death of Mrs. Clara (Landy) 
S a n de r s , a former Providence 
resident, In Miami, Fl a., on Jime S. 

She Is survived by two sons, 
Al Sanders of Providence and Ben
j am In Sanders of Miami; two 
daughters, Mrs. Loraine Brown 
and Mrs. Jennie Robinson, both of 
Miami, and four grandchildren. 

Th e funeral and burial were 
held In Miami. -----
Unveiling Notices 

Th• unvelllng of a monument in mem• 
ory of the lat• ISAAC AND ANNE BROD
SKY will tah place on Sun clay, Jun• 14, 
at 2 P.M. in Lincoln Parle Cemetery . lte
latives and friend, ore invitttd to attend . 

The unveiling of a monument in ITMffl• 

:l. ;~ac:h~n 1fu•nc1!;,\u:;~~~:~ t:~ 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- Monuments Of Distinction 
DE 1-8094 458 HOPE STREET, Providence OE 1-8636 
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Use Herald aasstfled ads. 

CALL 

WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARM 

FOR 

SUMMER VACATION 
PUNS 

This Year Holds Forth 
Exciting Activities 

Log Rood. Smithfield CE 1-0417 

MERIIEWOODE 
. ,. WONC>Elf ULl Y 

lNfORMAL ADULT RESORJ" 
On Hlit,l1nd Lake • Stoddard, N. H. 

ASK POR PROOF 
ROME -- 1be Iraqi Embassy 

has called on all Iraqi Jews living 
In Italy to appear before the pass
port office In Baghdad within three 
months to prove they are Iraqi 
cttlzens. 1be announcement came· 
In a newspaper advertisement. 

-

WEEK 

•• 

Full w ... , rOOM 
ond good food. 
All IIIONfn pri
vate both, . Writ• 
-lool<let. 

PETERSON'S 
MOTEL 

NorroganMtt, R.I . 
T•I. 3-7933 Nono. 

(UnMlievobl• 
the, NSt) 

KELLER'S 
~ <I'('] s ... c~ - ,; r,. '• 

--- .... CHOICE MEATS -
A.ND POUL TRY 

Kashruth ond Quality 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 
" Remember The Proof of the 
,uddin9 it in th• Eot ing" 

Announcing 
The Opening Of 

The Massasoit Hotel 
Narragansett, R. I. 

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1964 

ANTHONY J. YEAMAN, Owner 

Residence: STerling 3-7229 Hotel: ST 9-9131 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 
In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 

Free Golf on our 18. Hole P .G.A. course 
Outstanding entertainment nightly . 

I r'f'ing Fields with two orchestras. 

GOURMET CUISINE - LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

GA.LA. JULY 4th HOLIDAY PARTY 

For reHrvations and FREE color brochure 

Boston Direct Wire HI 2-1441 

In Jackson EV 3~43. or your travel 09ent 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 

SIIIIIVAUGHAN ,,,_i,,, 1.i, 411s 

Lllls ARMSTRONG 
.Ip,_;,,, JtJ1 lhh 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
L evlnger of Cole Avenue, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, ·aene Ann Levlnger·, to 
Dr. John Marshall Cohen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cohen of 
Warwick. 

Miss Levlnger ls a graduate 
of Lincoln School and was gradu
ated from Wheelock College In 
Boston. Mass., on Jw,e 7. 

Dr. Cohen, a graduate of Brown 
Un Ivers I ty and Albany Medical 
College, wlll be a pediatric resi
dent at the Boston City Hospital . 

A November wedding ls 
planned. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 
Mrs. Mary Mushnlck was In

stal led as president for the tenth 
consecutive year of the Sisterhood 
of Temple Beth David at a r ecent 
meeting. 

Other officer s who were In
stalled by Cantor Charles Ross 
were Mesdames Henry Brill and 
Samuel Horovitz, vice-presidents; 
Bernard Perelman. financial sec
retary; Fred Robinson, recording 
secretary; Sol Pollock cor
respond In g secretary; David 
Robinson, treas urer: Morri s 
Blazer, sunshine chairman; Barry 
Seltzer and Bessie Goldstein. hos
pitality; Viar a Lerner, publicity; 
Wllllam Greenfield and Abraham 
Goldstein, trus tee s. 

Honorary officers are Mrs. 
Esther Resnick. president; Mrs. 
Yetta Cutler. first vice-president, 
and Mrs. Rebecca Shaprto, 2nd 
vice-president . 

WARMONGERING 
PARIS - Leading French news

papers heacDlned Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev 's anti- I s rael 
statement made in Cairo, and 
warned that his promise of fur
ther mllltary aid to Egypt may 
Involve the rest of the world In 

A subscription to the Herald Is a good gift Idea. 

Make Reservations Now For Father's_Eay - June 20_ 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
376-8456; KE 6-1011 

Father's Day Dinner ..• Sunday Dinner • $2.75 

Pool - 160 x 40 - All sports activities . Entertainment every 
evening - movies, tours, dancing, campfires - Teen pro
gram - Doy camp. 

We cater to outings - groups - fundions of all kinds 
Economy Rates - Dietary Laws Observed 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Book Your Vacation or Weekend NOW 
Complete information about type resort, age groups, rotes, etc. 

BANNER 
BALSAM'S 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN' $ 
BROWN'S 
CHALET 
COLONY CLUB 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
EVANS 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GLENMERE 

POCONOS 

" All Hotels Personally Inspected" 

GROSSINGER' S PINES 
GRANDVIEW POCONOS 
GRISWOLD POLAND SPRING 
HARBORSIOE HOUSE 
KUTSHER' S SEA CREST 
LAURELS IN PINES SHAWANGA 
LAURELS SINCLAIR 

COUNTRY CLUB STEVENSON 
MAGNOLIA MANOR TAMAMINT 
MAYFLOWER TAMARACK LODGE 
MERRIEWOOOE TARLETON 
MT. WASHINGTON TED HILTON 'S 
NEVELE WALDMERE 
OCEAN HOUSE WENTWORTH HALL 

ANO MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

MIAMI 
BEACH FROM $102 round trip 

from Boston 

Sp.ciol Gro\tp RolH Now Avoiloble 10 lndividuolt 
0 e par1 u rH every Mo"doy I Th\trtday by re9ulor a irline . 

At-Iii: for colT"lplere po d1og• deto ih in clud in9 hotel, o irfare , 
coclo:toil I tronsfer pl\tt to• 

WORLD'S FAIR PACKAGE TRIPS 
Leave from Providence Every Weekend 

Hotel Taft - 3 Days - $49 
Sig htHe i"g. breolo:fa1t1. a ir cond it ion ed but , IT"lany e.1ftra1 

ISRAEL - $535 round tr ip No mombe,sh;p m tdd;on, 

PUERTO RICO, Jet & Hotel, 6 days ... . $138.00* 
• Travel in d ep• ndenlly cit gro\tp ralH. 

CALIFORNIA - 11 days inc. Jet $318.00 
Save over $100 off regular jet fare. Rate includes NON
STOP JET from N. Y., hotels - sightseeing. Travel inde
pendently at group rotes . 

fio,r.£'1moon :J,.ip~ Our S,,ecia/t'I 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 

Eves . By A.ppt . ST 1-4977 

pot and K prinq Jo tels 
Poland Spring, Maine 

JULY 4th CARNIVAL OF FUN 
• See " Miss Maine" selected for "Miss Universe" Beauty Pageant 

Live Television Broadcast • Annual Golf Tournament 

• Midnight Holiday "Golden Buffet" ------------------. 
Wednesday, July 1 thru • Hors d'Oeuvres Porty Extrovogonzo 

• Complimentary Cocktail Party Sunday, July 5 
• Down Eost Lobster and Clam Bake 

Poolside Luncheon Cook-outs 
Spectacular EntertoinmE!nt 

5 GLORIOUS DAYS 7 9 
FOUR NIGHTS from $ 0 0 

Two Bands • -Continuous Dancing Nightly 
Sammv Dale"s Statler•Hihon Orchestra 

Carios Varela - The Lacin Sound 
Complete Social Program 

Host and Hostess - The Spinas 

Supervi•ed Children 's Day Camp 

New England's Largest 
and Finest Resort Address 

Reservations, 

Boston, LI 2-73~ 

Poland Sprin1. Maine, 
207-998-4351 

or SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Color Brochure and 
Rates on Request 

SAUL FELDMAN 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1964 

,ou1 MO#EJ'S 

WORTH 
by Syl•ia Porter 

'Ideal' Business uprurn 
Our current business upswing, 

now sailing through Its 40th month , 
Is smashing one record after the 
other for I ongevlty. It's a solid up
rum too, and strong. It Involves 
both things and non-things goods 
and services, ls virtually across
the-board. 

It's also astoWldlngly unspec
tacular - so far, 

It's dlfflcult to believe thatthls 
uprurn will break all historical 
precedents and Just continue ad
vancing at a healthy, sustained 
pace. But to date this Is precisely 
what Is happening. 

It'• hard to be confident that 
price and wage Increases will re
main moderate and the great tax 
cuts of 1964 will not result In 
significant boosts In the rates of 
consumer-business spending as 
1964 rolls 011. But to date price 
Increases are comparatively mod
erate and so Is the rise In con
sumer-business spending rates . 

With a few key exceptions -
most notably the dangerously high 
rate of Wlemployment among teen
agers and the older W1sldlled -
today's economic pattern Is about 
as close to Ideal as could be ex
pected In our dynamic, private 
enterprise society. 

How, you might ask, does one 
Judge how spectacular a business 
expansion Is? 

One way to measure It Is by the 
rate of Increase In Industrial pro
duction, for this tells us how much 
activity Is rising In the factories 
of our most basic Industries em
ploying millions of workers. 

From the bottom of the last 
recession In February 1961 
through this past April - 38 
months - the Index of Industrial 
production rose 25 per cent. 

While that's a respectable rise, 
of course, It's far from extraordin
ary. TI!ere have been five uprurns 
1n the post-World War II period. 
Tiie rate al: Increase In Industrial 
production In this current uprurn 
puts the 1961-7 expansion as of 
DOW In third place. 

Tiie 25 per cent rise Is dwarfed 
by the 44.9 per cent Increase 
which had been recorded in In
dustrial production by the 38th 
month of the I 949-53 boom. 

It's even belowthe26.3percent 
rise chalked up at the 38th month 
after the recession low al: April 
1958. 

Here's where the Industrial 
production Index (195 7-59 equals 
100) stood 38 months after the low 
of each of the five postwar business 
cycles. 

Index at low 
Oct. 19◄5 56.1 
Oct. 1949 62.6 
Aug. 1954 85.4 
Apr . 1958 87.8 
Feb. 1961 103.4 
No. months 
low to top 

37 
45 
35 
25 
7 

Index at 
38th mo. 

67.9 
90.7 
99.0 

110.9 
129,2 

% rise at 
38th mo. 

21.0% 
44.9',\\ 
15.9',\\ 
26.3% 
25 .oi;t 

Notice that 38 months after the 
start of the upturns of 1945, 1954 
and 1958. the expansions al ready 
had died, recessions had set In 
and thus, Industrial production al
rewdy had flattened out, fallen 
from the peak. This makes the 
rate of rl se In the current ex
pansion seem even more modest. 

Why? One key point Is that the 
44. 9 per cent surge In the 1949 
boom was spurred by the Korean 
war. This force hasn't been operat
ing In the current expansion. 

Another key point Is that the 
26.3 per cent rise In the 1958 
advance was shu,>ened by the 
fact that auto and steel produc
tion were deeply depressed when 
that advance began. In 1961 the 
expansion started from a high 
level of production, came after 
ooly a short, shallow dip. 

A third fundamental polntls that 
today's upswing Is so broad, does 
Involve so many services as well 
as goods. Tiie Importance of In
dustrial production lnoureconomy 
has been dwindling as we have be
come more and more a service 
society. 

Still, the point which stands out 
above all others In that there Is 
nothing In the Industrial produc
tion rise so far to Indicate ex
travagances. TI!ere has been no 
sudden Jump In production or In 
spending, flashing signals of ex
cess which would threaten the up
rurn' s life. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
• Monday, June 16, 1964 

1:00 p.m .-Sleterhood Temple Sinai, Regular Meeting. •=~~ ~:::=~~raA~~-ayi:r:i~bM~0~::~:non;;i•9 R~t~~.Mi::r~r Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad . Aid & Sisterhood Ohawe Sholom, Pawt., Regular Meeting. 
8 :00 p.m.-Jewlah Family & Chlldren '• Service, Board Meeting. 
8:30 p .m.-Lad. AH'n . Prov. Hebrew Day School, Regular Meeting. 

Tue.lay, June 16, 1964 
I :00 p .m.-Prov. Chapter Mizrachi Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p .m.- Evenlng Group of Hadu.ah, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu- El, Friend• of the Theological Seminary. 
8 :15 p .m.-Eaat Greenwich Jewlth Women'• Club, Regular Meetln1. 

Wednnday, June 17, 1964 
10:00 a .m.-Nat'I Women '• Committee Brandel• Univ., Board Meetln1. 

1:00 p.m.-Lad . Au 'n . Jewlth Home for the Aged , Board Meeting. 
1:00 p.tn .-Sltterhood Cong. Son• of Jacob, Regular Meeting. 
1:00 p .m.- Siaterhood Temple Emanu-EI , Garden Club In,taUatlon. 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal Aa 'n., Board Meeling. 
8:00 p .m.-Hope Chapter B'nal B'rtth Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:16 p.m.- Sllterhood Cong. Mlthkon Tnioh , Board Meeting. 
8:30 p .m.- Craneton-Warwlck Chapter B'nal B' rtth Women, Reguar Meeting. 

Thurec' ay, June 18, 1964 
t · • r .n - Wo men 's America n ORT. Regular Meeting. 

r"rtda,-, J une '19, 1964 
I :00 p .m.-Unlted -Order of True Slaters , Inc., Regular_ Meeting. 

W 1111 am Benton's Interview 
with Khrushchev, which made front 
page news, was his final business 
matter In Moscow. His next stop 
was the Moscow airport, for the 
flight to Paris. Tiie Interview was 
scheduled for 40 minutes. It took 
a half-hour longer . .. He was 
given Khrushchev's car and driver, 
and Benton said he "never had 
such a fast ride." 

"1ne driver slammed down 
the white line In the middle of 
the street, paying no attention to 
anybody, and landed me right 
smack In front of the Air France 
plane that took me to Paris." 

Bobo Rockefeller Is In Geneva 
with her son, Winthrop Jr., who 
!lllffered a fractured back. . , 
Arthur Rubinstein Is taking his 
family along on his concert tour 
aroW\d the world. Duke Kabana
moku, Hawaii's greeter and first 
Olympic champion, Is heading for 
the N.Y. World's Fair tobeaguest 
of honor on two different days: 
The first, - June II , ls for 
"Kamehameha Day." and then on 
July 6 he'll be there for "Great 
Athletes Day." 

Edward Parone, director of Le
Roi Jones' off-Broadway play, 
"'The Dutchman ," will take It to 
Berlin . . . Now that his Broadway 

ill 

by Leonard Lyons 

production of "Foiles Bergere" 
Is a well-laW1ched hit, Arthur Les
ser wUI fly to Parts for his first 
movie production ... Arthur Can
tor. co-producer of "A Thousand 
Oowns," finds a great change In 
co-producing Its movie version. 
It took two full hours at Wall 
St., to shoot three seconds of film. 

Bernard Relln, whose company 
Just bought the Liebmann Brewing 
Co. - makers ofRhelngoldBeer
took three of his aides to the Fair. 
They visited Rhelngold's Little 
Old New York exhibit, where the 
hostess whispered to the manager: 
"1bey're VIPs ."' The manager 
later discovered that this was his 
new boss, Relln .. . TI,e waitress 
explained how she knew !hey were 
Important: "Four men, at a Fair, 
without a camera . . . " 

Sammy Cahn and Jimmy Van 
Heusen, the Academy Award wln
n Ing songwriters will write a 
special song for Bob Hope's 
Cb ry s I er TV special, "Have 
Girls - WIii Travel", . . The 
Academy Award Oscar used In 
"Fade Out - Fade In.'' Is a real 
one , It belongs to Jule Styne, who 
won It for "Three Coins In the 
Fountain" . . . Max Von Sydow, 
who plays Jesus In "TI,e Greatest 
Story Ever Told," will star In 

I!! 
Disagrees With Rabbi Gurland 
On Lesson Taught Sy 'Deputy' 
Dear Editor: 

La s t week, the Providence 
Visitor, Rhode Island's Catholic 
newspaper, printed, apparently 
verbatim, a sermon by Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurland, former associ
ate rabbi of Temple Beth El and 
the present rabbi of Temple Sinai 
In Cranston. 

Tiie subject of Rabbi Gurl and' s 
remarks was, "What the Catholic 
Church Should Learn from t be 
Play. 'The Deputy'." In It the rabbi 
Implies that we should not have ex
pected the Pope to make a public 
statement against Hitler's crim
inal genocide - for a variety of 
reasons. 

First of all, asserts the rabbi, 
Pope Plus ·was not directly threat
ened nor would he have personally 
suffered any consequences from 
re action to such a statement, 
therefore, he was In no position 
to speak out. 

Secondly, since our own com
munity leaders do not speak out 
for civil rights, fair housing, or 
Israel Bonds, why should we have 
expected a pronouncement from 
the Pope? 

street should be more aware and 
more acti-.e In hi s Individual ef
forts to right wrongs and take 
action against Injustices. We grant, 
too, that community leaders should 
lead their communities , whoever 
they are, In the paths of Justice, 
social action and reason. 

But we cannot equate the posi
tion of the man-on-the-street or 
the community leader With that al: 
the Pope. nor ol any of our re
ligious leaders, Including rabbis. 

Our men of religion, along 
with their vows, receive a man
date that varies llnle, essentially, 
from religion to religion - the 
mission to lead their flocks to
ward the ways of God. lbey are 
not ordained to win popularity 
pol Is with their congregations, 
necessarily - to be admired for, 
as you say, "saying the right 
thing at the right time - right 
not necessarily In God's eyes, but 
In man's eyes." When did this 
change occur which permitted men 
of God to permit the ways of man 
to supersede the ways of God? 

As a man of God, Pope Plus 
was morally bound to cry out 
against Hitler - wordly practi
cality notwithstanding. If his con
demnation would have caused one 
more Catholic to do as so many 
hWldreds did - Intercede for the 
life of one more Jew - wouldn't 

Serge Bourglgnon's flrstU,S.fllm, 
"1be Reward." 

A law suit may erupt over some 
of the Warner Bros. ads for the 
ftlm version of "My Fair Lady." 
The ads fall to give any billing to 
Frederick Loewe. who wrote the 
music. The studio's position Is 
that by contract It Is not obligated 
to give this billing, but will give It 
henceforth . .. Loewe, Incidentally, 
Is giving up the N.Y. penthouse he s 
been retaining on a year-round 
basis. He'll commute between his 
Palm Springs estate and Riviera 
villa. 

Xavier Cugat now drops In al
most nightly at the new Board and 
Barrell on W .4Sth St. . and takes 
a bag of snacks with him. "Abbe's 
got our poodle," he explains, "and 
rm sending the poodle a CARE 
package" . .. Alltalla Airlines Is 
booking yacht-cruises on the Medi
terranean or Aegean, from $12.50 
to $1,000 per day ... Tom Jones 
and Harvey Schmidt, who wrote 
the music for "110 In the Shade.'' 
have earned $42,000 each from 
their off-Broadway hit , "TI!e Fan
tasdcks." 

London' s music critics recent
ly hailed Aaron Copeland's 
"Music for a Great City," per
formed by the London Symphony 
at Festival Hall. TI!ere was a 
remarkable ovation, In which the 
critics Joined. . . "Music for a 
Great City" was composedorigin
ally as the score for Carro II 
Baker's movie, "Something Wild.' ' 
United Artists didn't want It, and 
nobody wanted to record It. Miss 
Baker therefore paid Copeland the 
$50,_000 fee from her own pocket. 

Richard Charlton, producer of 
the Arizona Playhouse In Phoenix, 

(Continued on Page 20) 

that statement have been worth 
the utterance In the eyes of God? 

There ls no double standard In
volved. A rabbi would have been 
expected to decry the moral wrong 
of this historic slaughter. So would 
a minister , so would a priest , so 
would the Pope . Has there been a 
more apparent or extensive wroeg 
committed against God and 
humanity In this century1 

That His Eminence did net 
speak out to his flock on the hor
ror of Hitler's crime is not now 
a matter for condemnation or acri
mony by anyone. By now, It Is an 
event of historic sadness from 
which we should emerge. as you 
say and we agree, with a pledge to 
begin anew and with a "clean 
slate" to live togetherwltha sense 
of obligation toward each other. 

Let us not, however. attemptto 
rationalize the wrong which 'Was 
committed. It was not 11 Just one of 
those things", to be excused be
cause "It could have happened with 
anyone", let alone the Pope. 
Neither he, nor the priests, nor 
the ·ministers, nor the rabbis are 
,.just anyone."' 

If there Is a lesson to be learn
ed from "'The Deputy'' - by the 
Catholics or the Jews - It Is the 
lesson that men of holy obligation 
are expected to exercl se that ob
ligation In keeping with their com
mlaments. Unless they do, we of 
their congregations are bereft of an 
Important Influence toward God's 
teachings. We are less each other's 
brothers, and our world takes .a 
dismal step back toward WlCarlng 
bestiality and away from the civil
ized messianic age toward which 
we strive - all of us . 

Arthur Eisenstein 
149 Lancaster Street 

1blrd, says the rabbt, man Is 
entitled to make up his own mind 
about his moral actions without 
any mandate from the hierarchy of 
the religion he professes. Ap
parently there Is no degree of 
moral wrong which Is excepted 
from this Individual right, so that 
even Hitler must have been exer
cising a Justifiable personal choice 
and needed no chiding from 
the Pope - or anyone else. 
Neither, apparently, did the 
apathetic world. 

Search for Adult Couples To Act As Hosts 

Finally, the Pope was exercis
ing a Justifiable neutrality- prac
ticing the right of all religious 
leaders, Including rabbis, says 
Rabbi Gurland, to be a "diplomat." 

R ab b I , Rabbll Tiie crime of 
w h I ch we are speaking Is geno
cide - mass extins,tlon, the 
slaughter of six million In
nocent - not picking pockets, eat
Ing meat on Friday or falling to 
attend Sabbath services! 

Tiie man of whom we are speak
Ing was the spiritual, moral and 
ethical leader of mllllons of ad
herents to a religious faith, not 
the local secretary of the B'nal 
B'rlthl Isn't ' there a recognizable 
difference of obligation - of re
sponsibility? 

We grant without reservation 
that the average man-on-the-

Dear Sir: 
Last summer. the JEWISH 

COMMrrrEE FOR COLLEGE 
YOUTH (Maureen Levy, Linda 
Roberts, Robert Golden, Larry 
Markowitz, and Howard Plnsley), 
with the cooperation of Rabbi Na
than Rosen of the B'nal Brith Hillel 
Foundation, conducted a brief but 
extremely successful series of 
gatherings for high school seniors 
and college students. Our com
mittee Is beginning to prepare for 
the coming season. Because we 
will be planning dances for a much 
more extended period this year, 
we will be searching for a greater 
number of adult couples to act as 
hosts at our Wednesday evening 
affairs. It would be of great help 
to our committee If, through this 
letter to 'IliE HERALD, we are 
able to encourage couples to vol
Wlteer one Wednesday evening of 
their summer activity to this col
lege canteen. 

Last year's average attendance 
was In the vicinity of 180 persons. 
We expect this year's program to 
be Just as successful . . Our first 
evening Is tentatively _ scheduled 
for Jime 24; the series wtll nm 
1111tll Just prior to Labor Day. If 
any ol your readers would like to 
assist our committee, I would 
appreciate It If they would send 
thelr names and addresses with a 
dale preference to me at Post 
Office Box 892, Woonsocket, R. I., 
02895. 

This adult encouragement will 
help to continue the first success
ful regularly scheduled program 
for youth ol college age. It will 
be sincerely appreciated by all 
those who have received and will 
receive enjoyment from this ftm
fllled activity. 

Yours truly , 
Robert Golden 
P.O. Box 892 
Woonsocket, R. I. 

J 



Use Herald aasslfled ads. 

."MUSIC FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 

GLENN JORDAN 
ORCHESTRAS 

WI 1-1572 or 

TU 4-4l00 

Recreation, Camps 
And Organizations 

Need 
Instructions? 

NO BUDGET TOO SMALL 

KNICK 'N' KNACK 
120 Forbes St. 

E. Prov., Riverside, R. I. 
434-8362 

QUARTER PAST CLUB 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

GOSPEL NOT AT FAULT 
DENVER - James O'Gara, 

managing editor al the national 
Catholic weelcly Commonwealth, 
declared here at a seminar on 
Christian-Jewish relations at Re
gis College ·th~t .Christians were 
responsible for age-long anti-Se
mitism, but that the Christian 
gospel was not at fault. 

Excellent opportunities are In "' 
the Herald's Qasslfted ads. 

IDA'S HEALTH STUDIO 
Figuroma Reducing 

- Massage -
IDA THORSON, RMT 

ST 1-8510 RE 7-4721 

HATHAWAY ELECTRIC CO. 
- Electrical Contractors -

614 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE 

RHODE ISLAND LICENSED AND INSURED 
ELECTRICIANS 

TEL: PROV., 521-6414; E. PllOV., GE 4-0TSO 
SEEKONK, ED 6-8688 

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 
is pleased to announce 

the beginning of 

REGISTRATION 
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DANCE-SOCIAL 
Sunday, June 14 

Mrs. Robert D. Barron 

for the Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten 

ond First Grades for the 

6,30 - 11 P.M. 

SULLIVAN'S STEAK HOUSE 

Miss Merle Helene Hozld, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
L. Hozld of 56 Sefton Drive. Edge
wood, was married on Sunday, 
June 7, to Robert David Barron, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bar
ron of 60 Whitehall Road, Rock
ville Center, N. Y, Rabbi Saul 
Leeman , assisted by Cantor Jack 
Smith, officiated at the 2:30 P ,M, 
ceremony which was held at the 
Cranston Jewish Center. A recep
tion followed. 

1303 No. Main St., Prov. 

MERRIE-TONES ORCHESTRA 
Cocktails Refreshments 

$1.50 
FREE PARKING AIR CONDITIONED 

MEE FONG 
CHINESE - AMERICAN 

RESTAURANT 
FINEST .... 

Cantonese Cuisine 
and 

American Foods 
Special Family Dinners 

772 Hope St. Prov. 

GI v en In marriage by her 
father. the bride wore an Ivory 
s ilk faced peau de sole gown with 
an Empire bodice and sculptured 
neckline embellished with re-em
broidered Alencon lace, crystal 
beads and seed pearls. Her sheath 
skirt ended In a Watteau cathedral 
train which was outlined In Alen
con lace, crystals and seed pearls. 
Her Imported tiered Ill us Ion veil 
fell from a matching dome en
riched with beaded Alencon 1 ace. 
She carried one long stemmed pink 
rose. 

Near Cinerama Theatre 

Orders put up to talc.e out . 
Call GA 1-2075 

BOX 

STORAGE 
CS.an oncl 
store your 

bu,.y wint.r .. ,.. .... , 

OPEN FOR FAMILIES 
The camp comm I ttee and board 

of the Jewish Community Center 
will open Camp Centerland for 
family picnics and camping on 
SIUldays only for a series of ten 
weeks from 10 A.M. 10 5 P .M. 
T h I s experlmen ta! project will 
start with an Open House at the 
camp grounds on Sunday, June 28. 

~-
This camping opportunl ty will 

be open only to Center members 
and their guests. Faclllties avail
able will Include swimming, under
supervision of Red Cross Life 
Guard Instructors; athletic fields 
and equipment; lavatories and 
locker room use, picnic grounds 
and tables. Members are asked 
to supply their own barbecue equip
ment for cookouts. Art Schimel and 
Tony Ferraro of the regular Cen
ter staff wlll oversee the gro\Dlds. 

•~.9 WlllrU Ave., Rlnr■ lde 
1143 Rf'ae"nlr An., Cr11natn111 
1~ 1\'arwtdc An., fl'anriell 

P'nr Piek VD Call RE '1-U6'1 

THERE'S SUMMER FUN 
IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
at Jewi1h Community Center 

SUMMER 
DAY CAMPS 

Three oatstanding day camp P'otrGffll for ALL children 
Iran, kinde,,arten through 13 years 

CAMP CENTERLAND - CAMP ADVENTURE 
CAMP JAYCEE 

a HAPPY EXPERIENCES IN JEWISH GROUP LIVING 
a QUALIFIED, CAREFUUY TRAINED STAFF 
a SAFE, RELIAILE SCHOOL IUS TRANSPORTATION 
a EXCITING, OUTDOOR REAL CAMP ACTIVITIES 
a EXTENSIVE CAMP FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
a REASONAILE CAMP FEES 

TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS· BEGIN JULY 6 & AUG. 3 

Register your child today 

J.J/ C- c-,s fully «emit-' b, 
A-lc•n c,,,,,.,., A-lot• 

FOi REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

CALL UN 1-2674 • 

Miss Diane Spellman was maid 
of honor and Mrs . Arthur Good
man, sl s ter of the bridegroom , 
was matron of honor. Andrea Ho
zld was nower girl for her sister. 
The attendants wore Jong gowns 
In shades of hot pink and wore 
headpieces to match. They carried 
cascades of nowers In shades of 
pink. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Carole 
Karten, Miss Joan Katz, Miss 
Linda Penick, and Miss Frances 
Rlgberg. They were gowned In 
candy pink peau de sole empire 
fas h Ione d A-lined gowns, with 
s c o o p neck II ne and short I ace 
empire Jackets . They wore head
pieces of candy pink matching lace 
~anlsh mantillas and varried cas
cades of flowers In shades of hot 
pink. 

1ne mother of the bride wore 
a long hot pink silk suit with a 
sequin overblouse. The mother 
of the bridegroom was gowned 
In pale pink crepe fashioned with 
a bodice of beads and crystals . 

Arthur Goodman was best man. 
Ushers were Ronald Bloom, Martin 
Boonln, Randy Hozld, brother of the 
b r Ide , Norman Jepsky , Robert 
Saltz and Michael Weisman. 

. After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple will reside at 
Jamaica Estates, Long Island, N.Y. 

next school year commencing 

September, 1964 
For Further Information 

please ca// or visit our school office 

450 Elmgrove Ave. DE 1-5327 

thru JUNE 20th 
. Th11n ., Fri . at 1 :30 - Saturday at 9 :00 

2 Great One Act Plays 
ly The Autho, Of " Who '• Afraid of Virginia Woolf? " 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 

"The American Dream" 
and 

"The Death Of Bessie Smith" 
Directed by ADRIAN HAU 

Tickets Available At Box Office Prices At 
Avery Piano, lodd's Mu1ic Ctr ., Roth Ticlc•t Agency 

Or By Calling the IOX OFFICE El 1-2700 

$275 . $2.25 - $1 .50 

our in-and-out storage 
is ideal for "little furs" 

Sometimes "li ttle furs" are treated like "little 
orphans" . Think ... just how long it has been since 
you've had your stole, scarf or cape cleaned, fresh
ened and stored? Harris makes it so easy to protect 
them and enjoy them too. We storage your furs 
... keep them safe from heot, grime and moths 
. .. then when you need them for trips or special 
occasions, you may call them out, return them later 
... at no odditional cost. 

Call GA 1-0198 
For Free Pick-up Service 

New £11gl,111d·• L11rges1 £xc:/mive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST. 
55 Years of Fine Fur Tradition \ ' 



., A subscription to the Herald Is a good gift Idea. 

Painting, Decorating or Remodeling ? 
FOR COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE 

CALL 

40 ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

DEl-8086 
RUG and 
CARPET 

• Sales • ToddeH Installations 

• Cleaning • Fitting & loyin9 

• Repairing • Dyeing & Moth ,,oofing 

• Storage 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call 724-
0200. 

Summer Vacation 
Bargains! 

MIAMI 
7 days, 6 11i9llf1 

from 5136"50 

includes day time jet from New 
Y orl, tleluH rooms. end tr1n1f1r1. 

,?~ [I TRAVEL 

33 Werimins♦er St. 
UN 1-4055 

MONEY ONLY 
Be beautiful with Sophie's Special 

GUARANTEED Permanents' 

Regular $15.00 Value, includes Castile Shampoo 
($1 .50), Styled Haircut ($1 .50), Set in any style ($2.00) , s& 
a(ld Permanent ($10.00). 

PHONE PA 5-2753 
SOPHIE'S MARCEL & BEAUTY SHOPPE 

1005 YORK AVENUE, PAWTUCKET 

THIS 
MODERN 

DISPLAY CUSTOM MADE 
ANTIQUE WHITE KITCHEN 

FOR SALE 

AT 
½ PRICE 

(A STEAL) 
DUE TO THE NEED 

OF SPACE 

NU-MODE STORE FIXTURE CO. 
348 CANAL ST., PROVIDENCE 

You can be a home owner too, with a 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
HOME MORTGAGE 

• PROMPT INSPECTION 

• REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 

• LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
COMPANY 

UN 1-2210 

.. 
Mrs. Walter K. Anapol 

Temple Beth El In Fall River, 
Mass., was the scene of the 
wed d In g of Miss Cheryl Lana 
Stepak , daughter of Mrs. June 
Stepak of 71 Fosdyke Street, and 
the I ate Morr! s Stepak. to Walter 
Kenneth Anapol. son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Frank Anapol of 384 Madison 
Street, Fall River. Rabbi Samuel 
S. Ruderman, assisted by Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen, officiated at the 
6:30 P .M. ceremony on Wednesday, 
June 10. A r eception followed ln 
the temple's Zlsldnd Auditorium. 

Miss Judith Hazman, was maid 
of honor. and Miss Karen Step;,k, 
sister of the bride, was Junior 
maid of honor . Bridesmaids were 
Miss Roberta Abrams, Mrs. Barry 
Howard, Miss Linda Lehner and 
Miss Judith Segal. 

I! 
Move 10 Arizona 

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Alt
man and sons, Robert, Stephen and 
J e ff re y , former! y of Emeline 
Street, have moved recently to 
7026 Calla Orlon, Tucson, Artz. 
Mrs. Altman Is the former Miss 
Barbara Halpern. 

To Be Graduated 
Aaron Segal , son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaiah Segal of 58 Balley 
Street, Cranston, will be gradu
ated from the Teachers Semin
ary of the Ner Israel Rabbinical 
College, Baltimore, Md., at Com
mencement Exercises tobeheldon 
Thursday. 

"The Teachers Seminary, which 
Is co-sponsored with Torah 
Umesorah, Is an outgrowth of a 
Ion g established department of 
education at Ner Israel, which 
trains teachers especially equip
ped to teach and to administer 
the day schools In the country. 

Receives Award 
Miss Karen M, Berman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louts 
Berman of Providence, received 
the American Legion Award at the 

"The bride was gowned In fioor 
length Ivory peau de sole fash
ioned In empire style with a sa
brtna neckline and short sleeves. 
A panel of re-embroidered Alencon 
lace and seed pearls fiowed down 
the front of the gown. A fioor 
leagth silk Illusion mantilla trim
med with re-embroidered Alencon 
lace fell from an open pillbox of 
Alencon I ace and seed pearls. She 
carried a Jumbo whl te cabbage 
rose. 

Joel Anapol served as best 
man for his brother. Ushers were 
Paul Bl shins, Gary Gedacht, Barry 
Brooks, Barry Howard, Clifford 
Karten, David Sokol and Jay Wein
stein. 

After a wedding trip to Call
fornla and Hawaii, the couple will 
reside In New Bedford, Mass. 

Honors Day Program held at Hope 
High School on June 2. 

"The award Is given for out
standing scholastic abll lty. Miss 
Berman will enter Pembroke Col
lege In the fall. 

Awarded Degree 
Miss Marian L. Chase, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Chase of 38 Upton Avenue, received 
the degree of Master of Interna
tional Affairs from the School of 
International Affairs at Columbia 
University. She cona,ntratedln the 
area program of Studies on Africa. 

Miss Chase received her 
Bae he I or's degree from Sarah 
Lawrence College In June of 1962. 

Receives Bachelor's Degree 
Debor ab Smlra Levovslcy, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
WIiiiam Smlra of 287 Cole Avenue, 
received her Bachelor of Science 
degree from Boston University 
School of Nursing at commence
ment exercises held on June 7. 

She will re side In New Y orlc 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Bridge 
by Revoke 

In the following deal South be
came declarer In 4S after West 
had opened with both sides vulner
able with a pre-emptive 3 H, 

North 
4'-K,9,8,1. 
•-A, 10. 
♦-Q, 10,4. 
.-Q.8,5,2. 

West 
4,-10,5. 
¥-K,Q,9, 7, 

-6, 5, 3. 
♦-A.8. 
6-10, 7. 

East 
..... 2. •-2. 
♦-K, J, 9, 7, 6, 

3. 2. 
6-K,J,9,S. 

South 
4'-A, Q, J, 7, t, 3.. .--J. 8, •• 
♦-5. 
6-A,4,3. 

West started with ace and an
other diamond. South ruffed the 
second trick and drew two rounds 
of trumps, finishing In his own 
hand: he then played a small heart 
towards dummy s A, 10. West 
played the queen. Declarer took 
the trick with the ace and played 
the queen of diamonds, letting East 
hold the trick wlth the king and 
discarding a small club from his 
own hand. 

After West had shown up with 
the ace of diamonds, South could 
safely place East with the Icing 
of clubs and no more hearts; In 
fact this was his only chance to 
ma Ice his game. The ace of 
diamonds was an Ill-chosen lead, 
but It still needed a good player 
to take full advantage of It. 



Excellent opportunities are In 
the Herald's Clasatfted ads. 

Relilble 
Ve•tin Blind Co. 

VHetlnlU ... 
w-. ....... -

1372 ...... Shw 
,a■■ P'ICK UP' AND DILIVallY 

HO 1-2119 

FLOWERS 

FOR THE 

GRADUATE 

CLARK'S 
Flower Shop, Inc. 

294 Thayer Street 
GA 1-6700 

Westminster St. 

~ 
OPEN 

MONDAYS 

• 

al a beaatilal bride that day 
-and YOUP weddiag panrait 

-preeenee your loveJ.. far 
the yean. fha. M DOW 

~·. E; 1i E~HL ........ ,.., 
WI 1- S402 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
H, Kaufman of 81 Marton Avenue, 
Edgewood, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Ro
berta Sheryl Kaufman, to KeMeth 
Edward Greenberg, of 709 Pontiac 
Avenue, Cranston, son of the late 
Mr. and· Mrs. Jack Greenberg. 

Miss Kaufman ls a graduate of 
Cranston High School East. 

Mr. Greenberg was graduated 
from Cranston High School East, 
Bridgton Academy In Bridgton , 
Maine, and Providence College. 

A July 26 wedding ls planned. 

--NAMED CHAIRMAN 
Max L. Grant of Providence 

has been appointed chairman of the 
new National Membership Cam
paign Cabinet of the American 
Jewish Committee by Morris B. 
Abram, AJC president. 

TO PRESEITT PUPILS 
Mrs. David Vanover will pre

sent a group of her pupil s In a 
piano recital on Wednesday at 
7:30 P .M. at the William Hall 
Library Auditorium at 1825 Broad 
Street, Cranston. 

Participants will be Scott Ban
der, Marc Berkowitz , Linda 
Blenenfeld, Ellen Berllnsky, Aline 
Bomzer , Jeffrey Bomzer. Gall 
Charren, Jane Charren, Barbara 
Felbelman, Martin Fabian, Harris 
Galkin, Paula Galkin, Barry Gertz, 
Nancy Gertz, Shell y Gertz. Ellen 
Goldln, Laura Goodman , Joe- Sue 
Goldberger. 

Also , Marilyn Holland, Lisa 
Kaplan, Debra Levin, Debra Lewis, 
Paula Mlgnacca, Cheryl !'vlc
Enaney, Roberta Neumann, Rosa
lind Ra tush, Carl David Reis, Ro
berta Santopietro, Andrew Slgal. 
J amle Slgal. Scott Surdut, Diane 
Welltns and Lynn Yetra. 

TO HOLD SIYUM 
A Slyum celebration will be 

held at the Providence Hebrew 
Day School on Sunday at 2:30 P .M. 

Children of the third grade will 
celebrate the completion ot the 
First Book of Genesis, and the 
fourth graders will celebrate the 
completion of the Book of Exodus, 
Joshua and Judges. 

This Is the first time thatthese 
tour books of the Bible have been 
covered In the third and fourth 
grades. The books are studied from 
the original Hebrew with Rash!, 
Agadoth and other modern recita
tions. 

Members of the arrangements 
committee are Mesdames Leonard 
V. Bellin, chairman: Jerome Fein-

· s te In, Joseph J. Fishbein and 
Samuel Glassman. 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT 

2003 POST ROAD, WARWICK, R. I. 
Opposit• "Nn Air T•rminol Building" 

al IH Stal• Airport 
Telephone RE 9-2528 

Open Dolly - 11 :30 A.M. t• 12:00 MIDNIGHT 
COCKTAIL LOUNOI TILL 1,00 A.M. 

IAT IN OUI IHTAUIANT 01 COCKTAIL LOUNOI 

- IIMIMHI -
Net Afflll_.M With Afty 0th., l••t•r•ntt In i. I. 

ENGAGEMENT - Announcement 
Is made of the engagement of Miss 
Abigail N, Stern to Richard Allan 
Weiser. Miss Stern ls the daughter 
of Julian Stern of Framingham, 
Mass., and Mrs. Benjamin An
chllle of Sussex, Mich., formerly 
ot Providence. Mr . Weiser Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weiser 
of St. Joseph , Mich. , and Chicago, 
DI. 

Miss Stern Is also the grand
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs . 
Albert C, Halprin of Providence. 
Both she and Mr . Weiser attend 
the University of Michigan. He 
will be graduated next month and 
will enter the university's medical 
school In the fall. 

An Aug. 16 wedding Is planned. 

TO HOLD DANCE 
The Quarter Past Club at the 

Jewish Community Center will hold 
Its June Dance-Social this Sunday 
evening from 6:30 P .M. to 11 P .M. 
In the Colonial Ballroom of 
Sullivan's Steak House. Music wlll 
be furnished by the Merri-Tones 
with Mary Vaughn as vocalist. 

FUR STORAGE 
with a 

"personal touch" 

call GASPEE 1-8096 
for pickup service 

. cra ftsmanship and crea -
1ive styling by a thi rd gen
eration M A STER FURR IER 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier Inc. 

290 Weslminster St. 
Lapham Bldg. 8th Flaor 

Nazi Berates Negroes, Jews 
At Start Of Council Meeting 

WASHINGTON_ - A Nazlleaped The panel Included Joseph Hel- ~ 
onstage at a dvll rights meeting ler, a novelist; Paul Goodman, an 
last week and berated Negroes and au~or; Or. Gresham Sykes ot the ~ 
Jews until a policeman dragged him American Sociological Assocla- 0 
away. tion, and Dr. Harold Taylor, for- ~ 

The unscheduled appearance of mer president of Sarah Lawrence _ 
John Patler. 26 years old, came College. !!l 
at the start of a day-long meeting They were about to hear a re- > 
sponsored by the Council of Feder- port by Lawrence Guyot, a civil E5 
ated Organizations, a dvll rights rights worker from Hattiesburg, 
coalition In Mississippi. Miss., when Mr. Patler rushed to 1li 

Mr. Patler, whose speech drew the stage. :,a 
angry shouts and Jeers, forfeited Mter Identifying himself as a ~ 
a $10 bond after being booked for member of the American Nazi c: 
disorderly conduct. The meeting party, he began attacking the civil • 
continued with reports from about rights movement. He called the ~ 
25 Mississippi Negroes who told audience "a bunchoffllthyswlne." 19 
of racial lnlustices they suffered. Mter about 10 minutes a police- > 

Their stories were heard by a man was summoned. The officer .-< 
panel of writers and educators. dragged Mr. Patler off-stage by an ._ 
The panel was urged to request arm. s; 
that President Johnson furnish po- ~ 
lice protection for civil rights A subscription to the Herald 
workers who will participate In a Is a good gift for the person :::; 
Mississippi "campaign" this sum- who "has everything" else. Call • 
mer. 724-0200. i 

• 

J U L I E f s KOS!-iER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

Featuring 

,M~.~~~~~ 
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE -
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... 
Recent Graduates ••• 

e!RECEIVES A.B. - Marlene S. 
!== Finn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 

Robert Finn of 74 Marbury Avenue, 
Pawtucket. received her Bachelor 
of Arts degree In English literature 
at commeacement exercises at 
Pembroke College recently. 

GRADUATES-Mias Nancy Sus• 
Schectman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Scbectman of 101 
Factory Street, West Warwick, 
was graduated, summa cum laude, 
from Boston University, College 
of Liberal Arts, or, Sunday, June 7. 

At Pembroke she was a member 
of the Pembroke Record, West 
House executive board, and the 
Answer Club. She was a Junior 
c01mselor, an honor court Judge, 
a member of the honor cotmcll. 

She was on the dean's list for 
academic achievement. 

Miss Schectman, who was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, In her 
senior year, received a Bachelor 
d. Arts degree, with dlsllnct1011, 
In Government. She will enter 
Harvard Lsw School In September. 

Excellent opporrunltles are In 
the Herald's Classified ads . 

HELP US HELP THE NEEDY 
by Donating Old Pieces of Furniture and Other Goods 

Which Have No Value to You 
But May Have a Useful Purpose 

The Salvage Bureau ts a non-profit organization which lends 
a helping hand by selling and giving old furniture and other 
usable goods to the needy and underprivileged . In order to 
maintain this charitable organization we ask you to donate 
any worth-while Item that you feel may have some value and 
use so that you and the Salvage Bureau may go on helping 
more and more people. 

SALVAGE BUREAU 
R. I. Federation of the Blind 

85 SUMMER ST., PROVIDENCE 

PHONE 

DE 1-0883 
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE 
Come In And lfowM Around 

MATERNITY 

SALE 
VALUES TO 

$35.00 

NOW 
$8.00 

CASH ONLY 
ALL SALES FINAL 

1/w [Jal&u,, m tlw {Ja/Jen 
INVITES YOU TO 

Precious, Semi-precious and Gems 
ff ffiedlg of fluid Images through Ulatercolor 

by PAT MAGEE 
opening sunday june 14, 1964 

4-6 o'clock 
week days 
hours 9-5 

thru june 27 
NEW ENGLAND PICTURE FRAME CO., 62 CH;.RLES STREET 

entrance by garden gate 

also open june 21, 4-6 o'clock 

GRADUATED FROM LAW 
CENTER - Geoffrey M. Alprln, 
sor, of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Al
prln of 53 Laurlstor, Street, was 
graduated from the Georgetown 
Law Center, Washington, p.C., or, 
Monday. He Is a graduate of Classi
cal High School and received his 
undergraduate educatlor, at I he 
University al Pennsylvania where 
he maJored In English. 

While at Georgetown, Mr. Al
prln was on the staff d. the Lsw 
Journal and during 1963-64, he 
served as managing editor d. the 
Journal . He received several 
honors during his three year, at 
the Lsw Center, and he recently 
was selected Clerk of the U. S. 
District Court d. Appeal s. 

ll~So.~cief.=-IJ-;::;::;=:I 
(Continued from Page 6) 

City where she has accepted a 
position on the staff of The 
Hospital for ~al Surgery. 

Third Chi! d Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fine of 

Massapequa, L.1., N.Y. , annotmee 
the birth of their third son, Peter 
Marc, or, May 10. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Thaler of 
Forest Hill, L.L, N.Y. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Simon Fine of Providence. 

Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Solomor, 

of Forest Hills, N.Y ., annotmce 
the birth of their first child and 
daughter , Stacey, on May 31. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kestenman 
of Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Solomon of Providence. 

Great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
Etta Solomon of Providence and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sohmer of New 
York. 

Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. David Schlevln 

of 107 Oak Hlll Avenue, Pawtucket, 
were guests at a surprise dinner 
given In honor of the 50th wedding 
anniversary. 1be dinner was held 
at Lake Pearl , Mass., on Sunday, 
June 7. · 

In the evening, open house was 
held at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Cohen of 52 Wilcox 
Avenue, Pawtucket. 1be Shelvlns 
children presented them with dla
mor,d watches. 

Many guests attended from 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts . 

Excellent opporrunltles are In 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

RECEIVES DEGREE - Miss Kar
en S. Finkle, daughter d. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph M. Pinkie, al 51 Sa
voy Street, received the degree d. 
Bachelor of Science In Education 
at recent commencement exer
cises at Lesley College In Cam
bridge, Mass. She has accepted 
an appointment to teach In the 
schools al Wayland, Mass., start
Ing this fall. 

TO ENTER BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

C. A. PETTENGILL 
GIFTS FOR 

Miss Marsha E. Auerbach, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Auerbach d. Mattapan, Mass., 
formerly of Providence, was 
graduated last week from Hyde 
Park High School. 

Miss Auerbach, who was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, will enter Bost011 Uni
versity In September. 

DA- N - HITE 
GOLF COURSE 

Graduates And For Bridal Parties Play Day and Night 
IMPOltTID JEWELRY Shermon Avenue off Grfft Road 

AND EMIUMS FROM ISAAIL Lincoln 

2.C Arcade - Providence PA 6-6148 

11111 _,111111mm11111-•111111111111111-1HIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIH-

DUNNE FORD SALES, INC. 
-I 

§ 

705 Elmwood Ave. 

781-4000 

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD 

SALES and SERVICE 

I 

I 
i 
5 
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NEW, BEAUTIFUL AUDITORIUM 

AVAILABLE 

The Providence Hebrew Day School is pleased to 

announce that its beautiful, new auditorium is now 

available far private and public functions. 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALL DExter 1-5327 

NOW! 
Open Sunday 

Noon to 8 P.M. 

WEST WIND 
RESTAURANT 

C&NT,-AL AV&NU• 

·••KONK.MAa·a 



Israel Believes Aid For Undevelo_ped Countries 
Is Essential For Her Own Survival 

LONDON - "They helped 
ewry- hi• neighbor; and every
one Hid to his brother, be at good 
cOID'age. So the carpenter encour
aged the goldsmith, and he that 
smoteth with the hammer, him that 
smote with the anvil. • • • " Thus 
spoke the prophet Isaiah three 
thousand years ago, and the words 
have been taken by the Infant but 
worldly wise State of Israel as In
spiration for Its remarkably suc
cessful programme of assistance 
for the tmderdeveloped cotmtries of 
the world. 

A century ago poverty was re
garded as an tmavoldable socio
logical affliction, essentially the 
domestic concern of any nation 
that might wish to do something 
about It. Today It Is recognized 
as a major International problem. 
The extent of aid for tmderde
veloped cotmtries has become al
most a status symbol for any na- . 
lion boasting a high standard of 
living, and massive efforts to teach 
s1<11ls, distribute scientific know
how, and generally to raise living 
standards In other I ands are made 
by the United States, France, Bri-

An unlimited variety of designs, 
colors and patterns using inexpen
sive cotton prints may be per
manently laminated to virtually 
any flat surface with a do-it-your
self clear liquid tile recently made 
available to homeowners. 

Surfaces that can be coated in
clude wood, porous masonry, plas
ter, masonite and chipboard. All 
laminations provide a surface that 
is waterproof, permanent and re
sistant to dirt, abuse and stains. 
Doors, contrast panels, shower 
stalls, kitchen bulkheads :ind com
plete walls may be lamrnated. 

Unlike lacquer, varnish or 
paint, the liquid tile · produces a 
vitreous-hard finish which can be 
cleaned with the strongest deter
gents. 

tatn, WesternGermany,lsnel,and 
others. 

"None of us can be content 
with a world In chlcb the rich 
nations become richer and the poor 
naliona stay poor," says the sanc
timonious legend on the cover of 
a new Treasury booklet on British 
aid to developing nations, and It 
Is a pity that the motives for giv
ing aid are not always quite so 
altruistic. In the case of Israel the 
reasons for wishing to dip Into 
precious human and financial re
sources are openly proclaimed and 
are fairly straightforward. 

Israel believes that It Is es
sential for her own survival as a 

PLAN ANNUAL PICNIC 
The Annual Picnic of the Tem

ple Beth Sholom School will be 
held on Sunday at Goddard Park. 
Games contests, prizes and re
fr es b men ts will be provided 
through the Men's Club of the 
temple. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

JACK CARMODY 
-■• AND MANAOIR OP 

J. ,. ·cARMODY & co,_. _ ___, 
RIMINDI .,.. THAT NOW II THI TIMI 

TO HAVI 

ASPHALT & CEMENT PAVING 
DON■ TO 

Alsa 
Jeooite 

Seal-Coati"t 

DRIVEWAYS-SIDEWALKS-PARKING LOTS 
13 Hartford Aft. 
TE 1.-9599 

F'" 
fstimotes 

01..,.m, 
VA 1-1988 
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nation to 1<111 the Image that the 
Jew Is sly and grasping and to 
win sympathy and friendship from 
as many peoples of the world as 
po s st bl e. Accordingly, In her 
foreign aid program, she sticks In
flexibly to certain basic principles. 
First, no strings. Secondly, the job 
of reconstruetion or development 
must never be done for people but 
with people. And thirdly, It Is ter
ribly Important to have the right at
titude when giving assistance. An 
air of patronage qutckl y cancels out 
any goodwill that might flow from 
the most costly project. Israelis 
engaged on aid programs adoptthe 
attitude that, however much they 
themselves may know, there Is al
ways much to be learned from the 
people they are helping, and this 
pays handsome dividends In good
will . 

Of course Israel enjoys the 
enormous advantage of being a 
latecomer to the group of nations 
giving aid. She has no history of 
colonial exploitation to live down. 
Until recently she has been almost 
entirely on the receiving end for 
International aid, but at least her 
own development projects have 
given her a vast fw,d of knowl
edge on how best to apply as
sistance from overseas, especial
ly technical aid. A (f!W examples 
may be quoted to show how she 
goes about her aid program over
seas . 

Ghana wanted to develop a ship
ping Industry. An arrangement wa s 
made for Zlm, the national ship
ping tine of Israel, to subscribe 
40 per cent of the capt tal of a 
new Black Star Line, with the 
Ghanaian Government holding 60 
per cent of the shares. Zlm set 
..., a nautical school at Accra to 
train Ghanaian seamen and of
ficers, and as the Ghanaians quali
fied the Israeli crews wl thdrew 
Zlm then took Its capital out of the 
Black Star Line, leaving an en
tirely Ghanaian enterprise as a 
going concern, with no strings 
tied to Israel beyond considerable 
goodwill. 

A similar type of partnership 
ls operating with a construction 
company busy wl th public works 
In Nigeria. Unobtrusively Israel 
provided most of the know-how 
behind the building of the 
Par 11 amen t House for Sierra 
Leone, completed in record time 
If you travel Africa you wut dis
co c er Israeli co-operative aid 
projects In Tanganyika, the Congo 
Nigeria, Liberia, and many other 
States. Since 1958 Israel has taken 
part In co-operative undertakings 
In more than 85 different coun
tries of the world. She has 300 
topllne scientific and Industrial 
experts working on aid programs 
abroad. Between 1958 and 1962 
some 3,800 students from Africa 
Asia, Latin America, and the Medi
terranean basin were brought to 
Israel for special courses, and the 
number Is Increasing rapidly. 

You will al so dlscover If you 
travel through the underdeveloped 
I ands that Israel's aid program Is 
having a far greater Impact, pro
portionately, than that of any other 
country. That ls why It ls Import
ant to study the methods and 
achievements of Israel when con
sidering the British program. Is
rael objectives for which her pro
gram has been designed. which 
cannot be said with any degree 
of assurance about the British 
program. 

One reason for Israel's suc
cess ls that greater emphasis Is 
I aid on human factors than on ma
terial aid, such as loans and equip
ment. "All the money and ex
pertise In the world C&Mot trans
form a country - only Its people 
can do that," says the Israel De
partment of International Co-op
eration In an official report. The 
same document goes on to list a 
number of "basic principles" that 
have emerged from Israel's ex
perience In mutual co-operation 
with other developing peoples, and 
the following may be quoted: 

"There are no backward peo
ple, only backward conditions ...• 
Local persoMel have an Indis
pensable role In development which 
foreign experts cannot fulfill . . •• 
Experts who work In the field and 
teach by personal example have 
the greatest success. • • . What 
really matters In any scheme !s
can It reasonably soon become a 
practical reality?" 

Excellent opportunities are n 
the Herald's Cl as sifted ads. 

Free Watch Inspection 
Jacobsen Jewelry 
certified master w1tchm1~er 

16 Dorraace St. Prov. 3 • .B. I. 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

GIVING A GIFT? 
TRY 

SARA CARLETON 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 

ANTIQUE e TRADITIONAL 
MODERN 

557 B,oad St., Pro,. UN 1-1182 

( ,econd floor) ::xc :::xc :::xc ::xrl 
FURNITURE u 

REFINISHING FLOOR COVERING 
ASPHALT and VINYL TILE 

SHEET VINYL 
CARPETING 

,DAVIDSON 
FLOORING CO. 

467 Warwick Av•nu• 
Warwick, R. I. 

Call 467-5037 

SCOOTERS 

Specializing in 
Hand Rubbed Finish 

For FrM K1Umai. Call 

434-3562 
J J's REFINISHING 
!791 Pawta( kf't A•e .. E . Pro•. 
11U1' Jd. of \\'ampannac Trall 

Fne Pld,· Up llftd Dell t"e1')' 

Share Small 
AND New York Apartment CYCLES ' 

"R. l.'s Largest Jnyento,y" Provide nce couple wi ll 

• Motobi e N.S.U. sho re Ne w York apart-
• Tote Gote me nt wi th couple o r gen-

VEHICLES, Ltd. t le mo n Four sta ti ons from 
downtown New Yo rk . $23 

I Pomfret St., Prov. 
weekl y - $75 monthl y. from N. Main 

take Cemetery St. GA 1-8566 ST 1-3232 Tel. 351-4409 

Male Counselor 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

MUST HAVE COMPLETED ONE YEAR OF COLLEGE 

Co-ed Camp in R. I. 
Call De 1-1070 

r 
DYEABLES 
from 5.98 

R. l .'s Oldest Discount Shoe Store 

ELKIN SHOES 
125 Washlnarton St. 

~Open Mon.-Tues. & Thurs. Eves. 

Bridejl 
You are invited 

to Register 
at 

ASHBY DEAN LTD. 

..jj I 

We deliver and ship 
289 Thayer Street, Providence· 331-9092 

Brand New 
Air Conditioned Ranches 

One - 2 bedrooms; One - 3 bedrooms 

. Available for immediate sale 
Prime location 

BRAVERMAN REAL TY 
JA 1-3525 

- GIFTS -

For Father's Day 

• Leather Goods • Bar Ware 

ANYTHING ELSE DAD MIGHT WANT 

BARRINGTON 
SHOPPING CENTER 
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Complete Jewish Population Study 
stlll be Jewish, although her hus
band Is not and his name Is not 
Jewish, and where the wife (Which 
Is the usual cue) brings the chil
dren i., to believe they are Jew
ish, how can the figure for Inter
marriage be given accurately. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

wlll be · 1n the next 10 to 20 years, 
asswnlng that the current pattern 
of fertility and mortality continues 
during this period. 1be resulting 
projections point clearly to an 
aging of the population, that Is an 
Increasing proportion of persons In 
the older age groups and a decreas
ing proportion In the yowigest age 
groups ••• Changes wlll not be re
stricted to the extremes of the age 
pyramid. The relative numbers of 
persons In specific age groups Is 
quite wieven and, as the text an
alysis showed, the relative number 
In the 25- 34 year group In 1963 
Is small because of the very tow 
level of births during the de
pression years. As a result, there 
will be a deficiency of Individuals 
In the middle-aged groups as the 
population continues to age. This 
may In turn provide some serious 
problems to the community as a 
whole because of the reduced num
bers of persons who can be drawn 
upon for leadership roles as well as 
the reduced number of heads of 
households who can be expected to 
provide the fwids for community 
chart ties ." 

1be study states that the 
fertility rate of the Jew Is very 
low as compared to the fertility 
rate of the general population . The 
ratio as reached by the study Is 
450 which means that "the ration 
for the Jewish population Is only 
73% as great as that of the total 
population living In the area," 
and the study goes on to say that 
this testifies to the lower level of 
fertility . Not only Is the ration In 
this area lower than that of 
the larger population . but !tis also 
lower than similar Jewish fertility 
ratios reached In other cl ties 
where similar surveys were 
carried out. The closest to the 
Providence figure was Canton, 
Ohio, where the ratio was 467. 
Rochester, N. Y. had a ratl·o of 
489, South Bend, Ind., 494, and 
New Orleans, 496. According to the 
study, "It Is noteworthy that the 
lowest ratios are for the com
munities whose population surveys 
are the most recent (New Orleans 
was from 1953 and Canton was from 
1955). During this period, the fer
tility levels In the United States 
as a whole have been declining. 
The date for Providence suggest, 
therefore not so much that Provi
dence Is different from other 
Jewish communities with respect 
to Its fertility, but rather that 
Jewish fertility patterns have been 
moving In the same direction as 
that of the total population as a 
whole, even though they tend to do 
so at a much lower level. 

Dr. Clarence Goldschetder, 
who recently received his Ph.D 
degree from Brown University, 
based his final paper on the fer
tility figures procured In the pre
sent survey. 

According to Dr. Goldstein, who 
presently Is In San Francisco at 
the Annual Meeting of the Popu
lation Association of America, 
where he presented a paper based 

on his population research In Den
mark, 1be Jewish Population Sur
vey "Provides a benchmark for 
further study." 

Since the conclusions of a study, 
such as the present one, can only 
be accurately reached If a proper 
basis Is used at the beginning, the 
original lists of names are Impor
tant. 

1bere are several ways In 
which such a study can be carried 
out. The most accurate system 
would be If a cross section of the 
entire population of the commwilty 
were Interviewed; the Identity of 
the ones who were Jewish deter
mined, and these Interviewed more 
thoroughly. Since the percentage of 
the Jewish population In the 
Greater Providence area is so 
small as compared with the entire 
population this would have meant 
a great waste of time and effort. 
The second method, which was the 
one used , was based on the general 
file which Is kept by the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence. 
In this method as complete a list 
of Jewish people as can be com
piled Is used -- and In this case 
one of every four names, 1500 
families, was Interviewed. 

This list provided the basis of 
the entire study -- If the list was 
not accurate then the conclusions 
drawn cannot be accurate. It was 
asswned that this lis t was checked 
constantl y, by checking birth and 
death notices, by checking with 
organizations (Which are not al
ways too accurate and often not 
too cooperative}, andchecklng wlth 
synagogues and tempi es. The 
checking of names al one In 
various record s l s not coo re
liable a method since distingui sh
Ing a Jewish Smith from one who 
Is Catholic , Protestant, Baptist or 
of any other religion Is Impos
sible, and the same Is true of 
many other names. 

The accuracy of the li sts ac
cording to Dr. Goldstein was con
fired when after checking the li st 
(they found they had to add only 
213 names to the original li st, 
and 44 names of new members In 
the community}, he fowid that he 
could compute the number of 
members of the Jewish Com
munity Center and the number of 
students of the school s of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education with
In a few figures . He feels that 
this shows that the original list 
was approximately 95% correct. 
1be updating by the present srudy 
was done by checking with real 
estate agents, organizations (some 
of whom did not reply}, temples, 
etc. 

There was no conclusive way 
of checking those Jewish families 
who are not affiliated with any 
Jewish organizations and who are 
not affiliated with any synagogue. 

The original checking added 
the 213 new units to the list, and 
answers given by those lntervjew
ed concerning new members of 
the commwilry added 44 other 
units. 

The soundness of the basic 

IE URGE VD~ ;D ~p E TITION 

BOSTON - Petition protesting Soviet anti-Semitism, Initiated by B'nal 
B'rlth Hillel Fowidatlon members at Boston area colleges, has drawn 
7,000 student and faculty signatures. Student officers of campus re
llgio(Js groups at Massachusetts Institute of Technology man a booth 
collecting signatures. Left to right: Margaret Shork of Sheridan, Wyo., 
Technology Catholic Club; Irvin Asher of Savannah, Ga .. Hillel; Richard 
Lueth of Everett, Wash .. United Christian Fellowship. 

list from which the 1500 names 
were taken Is the first require
ment for an accurate srudy. 1be 
second requirement ls ability and 
Intelligence and accuracy In those 
who are doing the Interviewing. 
Except for the final mopping-up, 
according to Dr. Goldstein only 
about 50 Interviews of the total 
amount were done on the tele
phone - mostly because It had 
been dlfflcul I to contact these 
people. Otherwise, the telephone 
was only used to check on an an
swer or to fill In something which 
may have been missed. 

h1tervtewers were members d. 
the Jewish community who vol
UJtteered for the work. They were 
required to attend training ses
sions: then had to interview 
someone who was not to be in
cluded In the survey, and then 
Interviewed one another In class. 
Dr. Goldstein says that only those 
who completed their training were 
used and that a high proportion of 
these were good; "quality control 
was maintained,'' he remarked. 

The Information received from 
these interview s was coded onto 
IBM cards (thi s wa s done by pro
fe ssional s) and these cards are 
being kept at Brown Unlversl ry 
where they can be used for 
further s tudy. 

Among the cone I us Ions which 
the survey draws , some of those 
which are made In the field of 
intermarriage are not too clear . 
The survey states that of the 
total of S ,076 households In which 
the head of the household wa s 
married, 228 or 4.5 percent of 
the total were tncermarrtage . ln 
the vast majori ty of these cases 
the husband was Jewi sh and the 
wife had been born non- Jewish . 
"The heavy predominance of 
husbands who are Jewish-born 
suggests that there Is a much 
stronger tendency for those inter
faith marriages In which the wife 
was born Jewish and the husband 
Is the non- Jew to lose their 
Identification with the Jewish 
community." However, they Judge 
that the overall rate of intermar
riage among Jews In Great Provi
dence Is considerably below that 
of many other commwiltles . With
out being able to check Inter
marriages where the wife may 

In certain areas It Is difficult 
to base the results on the answers 
which people may give to ques
tions , which, of course, Inter
viewers soon find out. 1be ques
tions put to the units concerning 
temple membership simply asked 
"Is he a member of a synagogue 
or temple? If yes, which one (s)? 
It also asked how many times 
during the past 12 months he had 
attended services, and asked him 
to Identify himself as Orthodox, 
Conservative, Reform, Ylddlshlst, 
Secular, Unitarian, Christian, 
Other. 

Some people , although they 
have not attended services in a 
synagogue for several years, and 
even though they are not paying 
members of any synagogue or 
temple. will name themselves as 
a member of one or another con
gregation. A compari son figure 
such a s that run on the Jewish 
Community Center and the Bureau 
of Jewish Education , run to com
pare with the figure of one of the 
larger coni,r egatlons In the city 
would offer a check on the ac
curacy with which people report 
themselve s affiliated to a temple 
or synagogue. 

TO ACCEPT SUPERVISION 

WASHINGTON - Israel, In re
sponse to American urgings, has 
agreed to accept International In
spection of an atomic research re
a c 10 r furnished by the United 
State s. 

Under Its Atoms for Peace 
program, the United States l\as 
extended atomic as sistance on a 

. bl! aterlal basis. Now the Ad
ministration has adopted the policy 
that the Inspection duties should be 
shifted to the International Atomic 
Energy Agency . 

Israel , opposed this change In 
policy . Its objections stemmed 
largely from a feeling that It had 
been discriminated against In the 
agency In favor of Arab cowitrtes. 
Now Israel ha s not only agreed 
10 the shift of Inspection, but has 
al so decided to obtain future fuel 
supplies from the International 
agency. 

Accuse Soviets Of Appro~ing Anti-Jewish Book 
(Continued from Page I} 

"Judaism Without Embellish
ment," published by the Ukrainian 
Academy of Sciences, had praised 
the book of almost similar title as 
a correct example of propaganda 
for atheism. 

1be furor raised by the Ukrain
ian book , written by Troflm K. 
Klchko, Included shapr protests 
from foreign Communist groups. 
1be commission then called the 
book an Isolated mistake In con
flict with the "Leninist policy of 
the Parry on religious and national 
questions." Its content, the com
mission said, "can Insult the feel
ings of believers and can be lnter
p re te d In the spirit of anti
Semitism." 

TIie same announcement, 
quoted In Prvda, singled out "Cate
chism Without Embellishment" as 
a more appropriate and useful text. 

But the book that merited this 
Ideological acceptance "similarly 
preaches contempt for Judaism and 
hatred for Jews, and In much the 
same tone and language.'' Mr. 
Katz declared. "It gives the lie to 
So v I e t cl aims that the Klchko 
vollttlle was a momentary or tmin
tended lapse of Soviet conduct In 
these matters.'' 

He said that' 'Cathechlsm With
out Embellishment," put out In 
1963 by the Moscow State Publish
Ing House for Political Literature, 
has had a publication rwi of at least 
105,000 copies compared to the 
edition of 12,000 for the now-sup
pressed Klchko book. 

The Moscow volume lists A. 
Oslpov as I ts author. It does not 
have the Streicher-like cartoons 
caricaturing Jews as Nazi col
laborators, black marketeers and 
disloyal citizens which Illustrated 
the Ukrainian book. But Its text 
material Is slmll ar to the Klchko 
book, accusing Judaism ofpreach
lng "the bloody extermination of 
peoples of other faiths," urging 
"real racial dlscrtmlnadon" and 
propagating the notion that God 
will "destroy other nations." 

SI m II a r I y , It Interprets the 

Passover and other Jewish festi
vals as a device for "the enrich
ment of thesynagogueandrabbls," 
describes the rabbinate as 
"greedy, silver-loving clergy" 
and vilifies Jewish ritual and the 
"Commandments" as designs for 
profiteering. 

The B'nal B'rtth study also 
reported these examples of anti
Semitic writings published recent
ly In the USSR: 

• An article titled "1be Truth 
About Contemporary Judaism.'' 
filled with distortions of Judaism 
and Jewish ethics that appeared 
last December In "Agitator 
No. 23," bl-weekly organ of the 
Soviet Communist Parry's Central 
Committee. "Agitator" has a cir
culation of 590,000. 

• Vilification of Judaism as 
uan iastrument for the enslave
ment of Jewish workers" In a 
textbook used by students of pe
dagogic schools of higher edu
cation. The textbook was published 
last year In Yaroslavl. 

• Condemnation of Jews for 
"lacking all morals and blinded 
by superstition" In a reprint o( 
"A Gallery of Saints," an obscure 
anti- Semitic work by Baron Hol
bach, an 18th Century French 
atheist philosopher. The book was 
reprinted In 1962 by the Political 
Department of the Soviet Ministry 
of Culture In an edition of 175,000 
copies and Is currently In cir
culation. 

• A satirical article In the 
September 21, 1963 edition o( the 
Kiev newspaper, 1 'Vecherny KJiv, '' 
portraying two cantors as swind
lers and extortionists . 

An article In "Znamla 
Kommwilzma" of Odessa (Oct. 
27, 1963) depicting the rabbi, can
tor and congregation chairman of 
Odessa's Jewish commwilty as 
greedy, Immoral profiteers. Last 
January 24 the same newspaper 
repeated the theme, denowiclng 
synagogue leaders ''who became 
rich • • • wider the cover of the 
religious mask." 
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Kenneth Toher 

In Just a little while, if things go along as well as they have 
up to now, a group of Rhode Island and Massachusetts high school 
boys will leave on a South American goodwill tour. The trip which 
is sponsored by the People to People Committee of Rhode Island and 
the Providence Journal, has been raising funds which have come 
from individuals, city councils, club groups, etc. so that a baseball 
team carefully chosen for character as well as ball playing ability 
can tour South America in a gesture of friendship. A South America 
group recently was received in Rhode Island with enthusiasm. 

Picked as Warwick's choice, an 18-year old Pilgrim High 
Senior will be among the group. Kenneth Tober, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Tober of Van Buren Avenue in Warwick, has been in
terested in sports since he was eight years old. 

readies hiinself 

for latin 

At the lime of the Interview with Kenneth , Mr. 

• amer1can • trip 

He Is going •• a pitcher and will al so play Infield. 
His batting average l ast year he s ays was .400 and 
he Is batting about the same now. He has won every 
game he has pl tched. 

Tober was attending the Warwick Council meeting , 
and Joyfully reported when he came home that War
wick was donating money to help send the team away . 
Mr, and Mrs, Tober had already attended a meeting 
where they had been told what the arrangements 
would be for the trip and were supplied with a list 
of answers to what would undoubtedly be the most 
popular questions. He Plays Them All 

g~ •--1• , . ..... 

Among others this list gives a tentative Itinerary 
of the trip which will Include Columbia, Honduras, 
Venezuela and the Dominican Republic, where they 
will stay In hotels or In some cases In the homes 
of the Latin American playes. In charge of the trip 
will be Richard Reynolds of the Providence Journal, 
and Antonio P. Maggtacomo, Cranston High School 
West. 

Baseball, Football, Hockey 

They boys were to have a physical checkup by 
their own or school doctor, and the Health Depart
ment of the state and city of Providence made avail
able all the Injections necessary. 

Kenneth. who had already had his shots, for 
yellow fever, small pox, typhoid and tetanus was 
suffering no after effects, and was looking forward 
to the trip. His father. he says started him on base
ball originally, and although he Is Intending to go on 
to college wt th the Idea of studying law, obviously 
If he had a chance at profe9Slonal baseball, _he would 
not rurn It down. 

The trip which Is estimated to cost $500 for each 
boy, will cover approximately 12,000 miles and wlll 
extend from June 25 through July 20. This trip Is 
the third In the good-wlll series of exchanges. Help 
other than money Is being contributed In the form of 
baseball uniforms loaned by Hope High School. A 
local cleanser offered to take care of the uniforms, 
both before leaving and after their return; a man from 
New Bedford Is providing baseball caps. (The uni
forms loaned by Hope High School have served an
other purpose according to Mr. Reynolds. The uni
forms were used on the last tour and the South 
Americans felt that the name "Hope" across the 
shirt, and the school's emblem, with Its anchor , had 
a special significance. The anchor they took as the 
state seal of Rhode Island, and the word "hope" flt 
right In with the theme of the tour - the hope of 
building stronger relations between their countries 
and the United States: 

Besides being a member of the Little League 
(he was on the City of Warwick Champion team, 
Everseal) he was also a member of the Babe Ruth 
All Star and played In the New England semi-finals 
at that time. Although he Is particularly Interested 
In baseball. he also played on Peewee Football and 
Hockey teams, as well as being a member of the 
Junior Varsity and Varsity teams In both sports. 

When It comes to communications with the boys 
In Latin America , he feels that after taking three 
years of Spanish, he could manage to get his point 
across, and If the people spoke to him slowly, he 
could understand them. 

Kenneth has not limited his activities to sports 
alone, but has been president of the United Synagogue 
Youth of Temple Beth Am, and has been a member 
of the Jewish Community Center. At school he has 
been vice-president of his class, on the StudentCoun
cll and a member of the Lettermen's Club. 

During the summer he worked as a playground 
supervisor In Gaspee Plateau for the Warwick Recrea
tion Department. Here he worked with children, which 
he enjoys, teaching them baseball, acting as coach and 
umpire; and organizing games Including bowling and 
miniature golf. 

According to Kenneth , the team Is made up of 
versatile boys, and because there are a limited 
number of players going, only 13, all the players 
must play different positions. Curious and Interested 
In Latin America, he Is also Interested In seeing 
some of the old synagogues which he has heard of. 
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TEEN-AGERS what are you doing thi 

When PROVTY of Temple Beth El held its car 
wash a couple of weeks ago, it was hard to juci2e 
which received the better washing - the cars or tlie 
workers. 

As one mother watched the boys and girls work on 
a car, she said (in a rather amazed tone of voice) 
"My, they're really doing a good job on the earl" 

The work they did on the cars was good - one 
group washed, another one or twci handled the hoses, 
and another group further down the line at the Tem
ple Beth El parking lot wiped the cars. They were 
quick and efficient - that may have been the reason 
they had the time to work each other over with the 
hoses. 

Except for Ruth Karten, who is the new president 
of PROVTY and who in her official capacity will be 
attending the national and the New England conferences 
of the parent organization, all the boys and girls had 
some sort of job lined up. 

Just 3 years ago, the same group would have 
answered sometbinlt like going to camp, swimming, 
nothing, resting - out as they get older, they are in
terested in working. Some want the moneyforcollege, 
some for clothes, some just want something to do. 

I) CHARLENE HALL, 17 
6 Harding Avenue 
Edgewood, R. I. 

ru be working at two Jobs - At the Cranston City 
Pool during the day, and at night In the Aclvertlslng 
Department at the Outlet , 

2) DANIEL BRAUDE, 16 . 
93 Arlington Avenue 
Providence , R. I. 
Hope High School 

r11 be working at the Atlantlc Knlttlng Company -
as a shipping clerk . 

Temple Beth El Provty Wash Cars - and anything~ 



~ summer? 
I 

I 
I 

I 

~lse in sight 

3) JUDY JACOBSON, 16 
108 Edgehill Road 
Providence, R. I, 
Hope High School 

I hope to be doing factory work, probably assembly 
work. 

4) DICK GOLDBLA TI, 17 
44 Arland Drive 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

rm going to work In a factory - or work anywhere 
to earn some money for college. 

S) STANLEY Mll..LER, 17 1/2 
2 Honeysuckle Road 
Warwick, R. I. 
PIigrim High School 

rll be working at Camp Yawgoog as a troop com
missioner - he helps the scoutmaster carry out 
the program. 

6) DEBBY NELSON, IS 
254 Irving Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 
Classical High School 

I'm going to the New England Music Camp for 
the summer. 

7) RlJTl! KARTEN, 17 
130 Lexington Avenue 
Cranston, R. I, 
Cranston High East 

I am going to Georgia for the 13 day convention 
of the National Federation of Temple Youth at the 
beginning of the summer. And at the end of the 
summer I have a conclave of the New England 
Federation of Temple Youth. (Miss Karten ls the 
new president of the Temple Beth El PROVTY) 

8) LESLIE HORVITZ 
19 Cold Spring Street 
Providence , R. I, 
Classical High School 

I am going to be a counselor at Camp Shepherd 
for the summer. 

._.., 
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I News At The 
j University OJ 
1 Rhode Island ~ 
Ill 
X 

A famous composer receives an honorary degree ••• a 
United States Senator voices support for the arts ••• the 
Rhode Island General Offic,f;lrs duscuss their duties • .' • a 
campus queen is chosen • • • and URI holds its commence
ment with an influential speaker and the spectre of too many 
freshmen: these are the May and June headlines from URL 

An honorary Doctor of Music de
gree was awarded to world-renowned 
American composer Aaron Copel and 
at a University convocation In early 
May. 

Speaking about "Tbe Composer's 
Experience.'' Copeland said that he 
feels It Is essential for a composer 
to put down "some very essential 
things about life Itself• so future 
generations .. can see what we were 
like In '64." 

Dr. Copeland's speech was greet
ed by the student audience quite 
warmly, and the audience listened at
tentively to his every word. 1bey 
seemed Intrigued when he said that 
composers are ,.odd ftsh". inasmuch 
as they are working at their own 
risk, since no one Is eagerly await
Ing the writing of a new symphony. 
He said he feels "like a hero" 
after completing a symphony In such 
a scientifically-oriented society. 

Elaborating on his "odd fish" 
comment, Copel and said that If a 
child gains an extensive Interest In 
classical music on his own, and 
starts writing It himself, his !'•r
ents "find It good, but wonder, why 
did It have to happen In OURfamllyl" 

Students seemed pleased with his 
observations. 

When speaking at the same coo
~ocation as Dr. Copeland, United 
States Senator Claiborne Pell (D-RI) 
received a considerably less warm, 
but nonetheless enthusiastic, recep
tion. ·His speech, "Art and the Con
cept of Leisure," was aimed at sup
porting a blll which would aid the arts. 

He ·•aid that leisure Is "above 
all a time of opportunity.'' and that 
this co1D1try Is having more and 
more of It; but that, since private 
philanthropy was ID!able to keep pace 
with the Increasing demand and de
sire for cultural growth, there was 
a "growing financial crisis through
out the whole fabric of our cultural 

· 1D1dertaklngs." 

· The jwdor senator from Rhode 
Island commented to this colwnnlst 
that lie bad high hopes the blll to aid 
the arts would be passed. 

Rhode Isl and' s Govenor Chafee 
and Lt. Governor Gall~ly, along 
with several of the state s General 
Officers, spoke of their respective 
duties at a seminar held In early 
May on the college green at URI, 
Attendance at the seminar was light, 
probably because_ classes remained 
In session. Governor Chafee was 
called away shortly after he finished 
his speech to survey a serious woods 
fire In Charlestown. 

Pamela Paine, 21, a Warwick
born URI senior, was chosen In a 
traditional May ceremony as URr s 
campus queen. The ROTC brigade, 
consisting of 1300 cadets, passed In 
review before the new queen and 
her court, numbering 120 coeds. The 
annual ceremony, which took place 
1D1der warm, blue skies, was a part 
of the University's Open· House. 

W. Wlllard "Wlrtz was the featured 
speaker at URrs commencement, 
which was held on the college green 
I a s t Sunday. The 755 graduating 
seniors In the class of 1964 com-

posed to the second group 10 be 
graduated In a Sunday ceremony, 
malting parental attendance easier 
than by the old system, 1D1der which 
commencements were held during the 
week. 

WI rt z , who had been a top 
stroteglat In Adlai Stevenson's 1956 
presidential campaign, was appointed 
to the position al Secretary of Labor 
succeedlng Arthur Goldberg by Preol
dent Kennedy January 20, I 96 I. He 
spoke to a large gathering al faculty, 
students, parents, and alwnnl at the 
University's 78th commencement. 

Secretary Wirtz was one of oeven 
recipients of honorary Un Iver s It y 
doctorates. He received an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree, as did Sena
tor Clalbome Pell, (D-RI): Vice Ad
miral Bernard L. Austin, president 
ol. the Naval War College at Newport; 
1111d Vernon Cheadle, chancellor al 
Santa Barbara's University of Cali
fornia. 

Bishop John S. Higgins al the 
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island, 
at Baccalaureate speaker, received 
a Doctor of Divinity degree. 

Mrs. Margaret F. Ackroyd, a 
Commissioner associated with the 
Deparanent of Labor (of Rhode Is
land) , received a Doctor of Public 
Administration degree at the after
noon ceremony. 

A potential crisis In URI admis
sions, In this writer's opinion, Is 
developing. 

It Is a common practice of ad
missions boards to admit more stu
dents than can be accomodaled, since 
students often apply to several col
leges and may not attend URI If ac
cepted at another school which may 
be their first choice. 

Dean al Admissions James East
wood quoted differing figures to me 
and to WRru News at URI, concern
Ing admissions. He said to me that 
a total of 1400 students (1250 fresh
men and 150 transfers) had been 
accepted to date. He said that total 
acceptance would be 1500. In addition, 
when being Interviewed, he said that 
students are Indicated they plan to 
attend URI at a rate markedly above 
the normal. He crossed his fingers 
In a gesture to -Indicate a . ha,>e , on 
his part that the freshman class 
didn"t end up being some 1500 stu
dents. 

Even with a substantial nwnber 
of commuters, such a high enroll
ment would easily result In crowding 
of the dining facilities, commuter 
Jots, and, most Importantly, the al
ready overcrowded dormitories. The 
dorms are receiving brothers In the 
form of new ones rather often, but 
not enough to keep pace with the 
rather high demand. 

When Interviewed with WRRJ, the 
campus radio station, Eastwood said 
admissions were not abnormal '•at 
this time· , but did not say there was 
no tendency toward Irregularity •. . 
which Is what he Implied; perhaps 
unintentionally, when I Interviewed 
him. 

Tbe size of the class and extent 
of overcrowding which may be evi
denced remains to be seen. 

Campus 
Corner 

By Jeffrey Berger 

The Perils Of Blue Devil, Part II: 
Or, Please, Blue Devil, Behave 

After reading my article ofnro 
months ago concerning the "Peril• 
of Blue Devil, (the f amlly horaeleu 
carriage,) my folks decided that 
enough Is enough and thattoo much 
Is plenty. 

So, they decided against renew
Ing their contract of "Saturday 
Night At Home Watching 
Television" and bought themselves 
a new car , which, since all cars 
naturally have a name, we shall 
call ''White Cloud'' •.• no, It lsno 
Indian, and neither am I. You In 
the back seats quit yalcklng. 

Nonetheless , Blue Devil 
remains active. You see, my par
ents aren't stupid. They decided 
that they wanted a car Saturday 
nights, so they could go visiting 
friends, Instead of visiting the 
living room,wherethetelevlslon 
Is. They wanted to visit friends 
wblle !SR and I are on dater, oo, 
1 new car. And I got the per
manent Saturday night use of Blue 
Uevll, 

Blue Devil bas been active late
ly In malting me sore, but toler
ably so. I haven't lost my temper 
at her lately. 

I put on the turn signal a few 
nights ago and nothing happened, 
and when I returned It to the neu
tral position, It started signalling 
for a right turn, which I wasn't 
about to make. So,aswassenslble, 
I put on the left turn slgnal; In
stantly the right signal stopped al
togethe!', for a minute, then the left 
turn signal went on. All of this was 
being done on Blackstone 
Boulevard as !SR and I were re
turning from a Saturdaynlghtdate. 
As she was looking at me, I was 
dividing my attention between the 
slightly obtuse signal mechanism, 
the road ahead, and the mildly hy
sterical people In the car In back 
ofus • . 

Soon I became disgusted with. 
the signal's behavior, so I put on 
the left turn signal, then the right, 

· then the left (which worked), then 
right, left, and finally back to 
neutral . It stopped flashing, like 
I hoped It would. All nice signals 
stop when you turn them off. 

Meanwhile, the people In the 
car In back of us seemed a bit 
concerned over our sanity (or 
lack of. It). Seeking not to become 
Involved In the foibles of persons 
who obviously lackedeventhemost 
basic mental capacity, the people 

In that car swerved noisily out ai 
the !u,e, ftoored the accelerator, 
and pulled tempestuously away 
from ua. The passenger• seemed 
to be rather, ohall we say, "~11et." 

Anyway, I flashed It back and 
forth a fn, more times , and It 
-med to be operating properly. 
It still goofs every so-often; but 
I am a compassionate lnd1vldual, 
so 1 try to forgive and for'!let, 
which I• usually difficult, since as 
soon as I have forgiven and for
gotten, It goof• ~ again. 

Occasionally, there are major 
victories, such as wl th the radio 
light. It went out last January, 
when all the dash lights went out, 
as I told you back In Perils Part 1. 
As perky JSR and I were returning 
from a day's jaimt to Pr0¥1nce
twon a few days ago, the Dave 
Clark Five was singing "Bits And 
Pieces:" she was keeping time by 
banging her fist on the dashboard, 
directly aver the radio. I S"1!)0N 

the radio light felt a certain -
of persecution or perhaps obliga
tion: which ever, It plopped on for 
the first tltne In five months, which 
was a welcome return. 

Well, It doesn't matter, Is,..,_ 
pose: the steering wheel Is cock
eyed, and so Is the steering, but I 
am about to have this fixed and to 
have Blue Devil's Facellftedatthe 
same time. (She bas a. few·mlnor 
blemishes In her otherwtae fault
leH complexion.) I think &he'll be 
about as happy as a mosquito In a 
nudist camp by the time the me.
cbanlcs are finished with her. 

Shortly after JSR and I started to 
go together several months ago, 
she got ISRJB registration plates 
for her car. She used to have her 
first name on her car, but when I 
started calling her "!SR" In the 
colwnn, everybody forgot who she 
was, so In order to regain her 
lost Identity, she got new plates. 

Meanwhile, Blue Devil .•• 
who has kept regular plates • •• 
has been pouting. Well, she can 
Juat QUIT pouting; she's getting 
'JBISR.'' I figure that this makes 

sense, and besides, wboeverwants 
a car that pouts? So, by this date, 
her face should be lifted, and she's 

' sporting new JBISR plates, a new 
name. And with all that, she should 
be happy. 

So, !SR and I make our plea: 
Pleue, Blue °"11, Behave. 

\ 

I' 



FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

Sunday, May 24, was a busy day In Providence. 
In the afternoon we attended the cornerstone 

laying of the Miriam Hospital. 
In the evening there was the dinner of Bonds 

for Israel with Ambassador Michael S. Comay as 
guest speaker. 
, And for some of us, there was the Annual Meeting 
of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association. 

These three events should be noted after they 
happened, and commented on ever so brteny. 

They Did Not Speak 

On the platform were the dignitaries. There 
were the representatives of the various government 
oftlces, beginning with Senator John O. Pastore and 
ending with the City Councilmen. There were the 
rabbis and the members of the Judiciary, and the 
board of directors of the Miriam Hospital. 

And there was AI ter Boyman. 
As I looked at him sitting on this side of the plat

form, not spealclng, not even being recognized by 

·A Day In May 

witnessed already three times? We wUI never know, 
because he did not spealc. 

And there was Mrs. Charles C. Brown. She was 
also not on the platform , and she dldnot speak either. 
But Mrs. Charles C. Brown gave something to the 
Institution that will live forever, as long as there Is 
a Miriam Hospital In Pr-OV!dence. She gave to the hos 
pital Its hi story. The little booklet "A Hospital Is 
Born" wrote describing the origins and the early 
days of the hospital served as a cornerstone In the 
writing of any subsequent hi story of the Miriam 
Hospital. Only he who attempts to record the story 
of Institutions can appreciate the worlc of Mrs . 
Charles Brown. 

One wonders what would she have said on the oc
casion of the afternoon? What do children thlnlc when 
they see the work of their mother s and their father s, 
and In her case, the work of her husband , live on and 
prospering? 

Only she know s , and she did not speak. 

She Did Not Have To Speak 
name, (an oversight, no doubt) I was wondering what An Illustrious audience ga thered for the Dinner 
was going on In his mind. of the Bonds for Israel Drive. Heading the li s t of 

I remember Alter Boyman when there was hardly guests was the Ambassador to the Unlted Nations 
a day that he did not visit the hospital. Tbere was from Is rael, the Honorable Michael S. Comay. It 
hardly a meeting of the Board which he did not attend. was a most successful evening. Successful because 
And there was hardly a check for the hospital which of the things people came to witness and to take part 
he did not sign. He was the vice-president, and the In, and to part with some of their pos sessions to make 

By Beryl Segal 

the sum agath. And a woman who does not possess 
a tenth of the sum she sold In Bonds. You will say: 

"She Is a good saleslady." 
First and foremost you need a love for Israel. 

A love that transcends all other things. That she had 
In common wl th her late husband, our friend Arthur 
Einstein. 

Then you need conviction. A conviction that what 
you do Is Important. So Important that you are willing 
to ri sk being Insulted, being Ignored, and having doors 
slammed at you when you call. She proved right. Bonds 
for Israel have proved Important, Important for the 
buyer who profit s and Important for Israel who bene
fits . So Impor tant that one does not need much per
suasion to buy Bonds . Practical Investors and non
sentimental banlcers and businessmen buy Bonds to
day. She had that conviction when we doubted. 

She will wear the pin given to her and the honor 
placed i.,on her with dignity , and will not relax her 
zeal for Israe l one single degree . Essie Einstein Is 
that lclnd of a woman . 

I do not know what Essie Einstein said, and If she 
said anything at al l. What she said Is not Important, 
but what she did In the pas t ten years Is Important. 
What she did Is more precious than words ever 
can express . A Woman of Valor In Jewish tradition 
was not known for the speeches she made , but for 
the work of her hands . 

He Spoke Ominously 
time was before automation was Introduced In the Israel stronger. Successful, because of the actual 
hospital . Bonds sold. People of all walks of life bought Bonds , At night we attended a meeting at which Morri s U. 

I remember once a nurse asking me who this man and the Banks of Providence bought Bonds, and the Schappes , the man who wrote the "Dlustrated History 
Alter Boyman was? What was he doing every day In people who worked hard for the s uccess al the drive of the Jew s In the United State s", and the editor of 
the hospital? And why was his name on the checks she saw and heard that Providence bought Bonds of Is rael the little magazine " Jewish Currents ," spoke before 
received? for the sum of over $370,000. the Rhode Island Jewish Hi s torical Association. 

When I explained to her who he was, and what he And then there was Essie Eins tein , the most What he said and how he s aid It was worth having 
did for the hospital. she asked me Innocently: pleased and proud of women In the audience that and Is worth repeating In part , so that we may know 

"He gets paid for the Job, doesn't be?" evening. where we s tand In the relations to the Negroes and 
How could any one explain to this nurse or to She was crowned the Woman of Valor by Am- their surge for equality , real equality , and their 

other people In the street that Alter Boyman does bassador Comay. Tbe woman who rang door bell s , demand for equali ty In our own life time . 
these things because he ls Alter Boyman. Without and rang tel ephones , and rang the bell s of al arm He spoke on Jewish Negro Relations and I wlll 
them his life would be meaningles s , and Alter Boy- for Israel Bonds . In the past ten years she sold wri t e on this and the Hi storical Association, In 
man could not live a life that does not have poignancy , over a hundred thousand dollars of Bonds. She sold general In the future. 
significance, relevance. the first Bond to Mr. Joseph Thaler,whols the chair- • • • 

.,, .• ,,· What would Alter Boyman have to say on the oc- man of the drive this year. (Mr. Segal ' s opinions are hi s own. His views are 
C.Nl.<1n of the cornerstone laying, a procedure he had Over a Hiu,dred Thousand Dollars. Let us repeat not necessarily those of this newspaper .) 
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Geraldine S. Foster 

There Is a story that bas been current for the last 
several years, and I am sure that you have heard It In 
one form or another. It ls the story of the Zionist, who 
after years of devotion to his Ideal, years of begging 
and pleading for funds for Palestine, finally realizes 
one of the dearest dreams of his life - a visit to the 
Holy Land. Only he returns broken-hearted In dls
appollltment. Why? Because lie found out that Israelis 
are Just like everyone else. Tel Aviv Is a miniature 
Coney Island. Transistor radios blare out of the . 
pc,ckets of passers-by. 1be youth are rude and bois
terous. TIie women place too much emphasis on styles 
and hairdos . 1be men work to accumulate status sym
bols not out of Idealism, and they strike for higher 
wages. Our Zionist friend expected a Holy Land. The 
Israelis should have been wrapped In an aura of spirit
uality, a breed apart. And he Is not alone. This attitude 
has been expressed by many, Zionist or not. Evidently, 
there Is something In the air of Israel that should 
elevate Its Inhabitants above the ordinary Into the 
realm of the heroic. We tend to forget that these are 
Jews Ulce you and me and our neighbors. They have 
the same faults and shortcomings as we do, the same 
plus and minus as any other group of people calling 
Itself a national entity. 

Or we have the story of the woman who rushes out 
to buy the first of the crop of Jaffa oranges each . 
spring, not because they are a deltght to eat which 
they certainly are, but solely because th~y are stamp
ed Grown In Israel. She will be the flrsHn her neigh
borhood to be able to say that she bought some. It Is of 
ltttle Importance that they are a Joy to the palate, and 
when the second shipment arrives, she wlll not be 
among the purchasers. 

'Ibese same attitudes carry over Into the field of 
ltterature. To the ldealtst any.thing written In Israel 
mmt be the highest form of art; untainted by com
mercialism or written purely for the sake of the al
mighty doUar. And so we read some of these works 
of art most readtly avair'able to us and become dis-

appointed because they are far from Ideal , crassly 
commercial , and even a negation of some of our Ideals 
and thoughts , 

Or like the lady with the oranges we rush out to 
buy or to read the I ate st offering stamped Grown In 
Israel and push It up onto the best seller 11st without 
much care taken for the value of the book. But It Is the 
latest and the newest written by an Israeli. Of little 
comcern Is the fact that the book was written not In 
the author's tongue, but In English so that It can reach 
the widest market In the shortest time. I am quite cer
tain If these books had been wrlt1en In Hebrew they 
never would have found their way Into a translation. In 
this way we eat of the first of the crop, not bothering 
with those that come after. and In the case of litera
ture, those that come after are the really worthwhile, 
the gems, precious and few that have been carefully 
transferred to our Idiom. They have stood the test In 
Hebrew and they have stood the test of translation. 

The three authors I have chosen for dlscus,slon 
this afternoon hold positions of distinction. They might 
be called the elder statesmen In the world of Hebrew 
letters. 11,ey represent three different approaches, 
three different ways of telling a story. Unfortunately, 
not very much of their_ work Is available In Engltsh, 
but what there Is Is masterful . Let us consider a short 
story by each of them that typifies to a great extent 
their particular talent. 

·sarhash 
Of the three, the least secure position In the hier

archy belongs to Moshe Smllanslcy, and we can find at 
least part of the reason In his life. Smllanslcy left his 
native Ukraine as a boy of 16 to emigrate to Pales
tine as one of the first Aliyah In the year 1890, and 
from his arrival until his death In 1952 he lived as a 
member of a kibbutz. He was of a generation of 
pioneers . He pioneered the soil and he pioneered In 
the field of letters. He turned his hand to essays , 
poltttcal tracts, novels, and short stories, but never 
perfected any one generation. He led the way for 
others. ht his works of fiction, he wrote of the earli
est settlers, their hopes and their dreams. He eulo
gized their achievements and wept over their defeats. 
And, he was the first modern Hebrew writer to pic
ture the Arab, to describe his ltfe, to mirror how they 
ltved, Smllanslcy tried to paint a picture of those early 
days and to find a key to a greater understanding be-

Three Stories 
tween Arab and Jew. In fact , there are pictures of 
him which have come down to us In which he Is shown 
In the headdress of an Arab Sheik, sitting In the com
pany of hi s Arab neighbors and smoking with them. 
1be Sheiks called him HawaJa Musa, and this was the 
way be signed his stories dealing with their ways . 

In his short s tories Smllanslcy showed him self to 
be a first rate storyteller, and he spins his yarn 
simply and In straightforward fashion. But , beneath 
the simplicity, he always had a lesson to teach, a 
moral, an ethical prlnclr,al . 

His story " Barhash ' belongs to his collection of 
stories about Arab life, but It goes beyond a mere 
surface reading. 1lle setting Is an Arab village, but 
the theme cuts across boundaries. It Is a story of 
greed - the peasant's greed for land, the greed of 
rulers for more power, the greed of the wealthy man 
for more and more land and power. It Is a gre"fl that 
feeds on envy and deS'troys those who would oppose It 
too late. These are the Bar hash of the title, the sand
flies that come In a cloud when the winds blow favor
ably, and then settle upon every living creature . They 
burrow In under cl athlng and bite and sting and suck 
the blood of their victims. 

The story Is a straight forward one. The two 
mulcbtars of the village mortgaged them selves to 
the powerful Bey so that they could buy up more 
land and surpass the holdings of the third member 
of tbetr triumvirate of wealth, Mohammad abu
Rahmeh. Muhammad paid little attention to public 
affairs and left thi s area of Influence to the other two. 
He contented himself In Increasing his land. aits 
was enough for him, until the Bey through the Mulch
tars demanded the only segment of fertile land In the 
village In return for his other holdings which were 
worthless 1n comparison. This threat to his share of 
the land roused Muhammad to action, but It was too 
late. 1be Bey had preyed upon the envy of one of Mu
hammad's sons to bring false aCCIANtions. The vil
lagers, some voluntarily, others through the prompt
Ing of whips, Joined In the chorus , &11d the once proud 
landowner found that In husbanding his own greed he 
had reaped a harvest of destruction. 

At the very outset of the story, Smll an sky has a 
marvelous passage that effectively sets off his moral, 
a description of the workings of nature that under
lines and emphasizes his later portrayal of the ac-
tions of men, · 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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~Geraldine S. Foster 
(Continued from Page IS) ~,----:....-------------------
by Moshe Smilansky 

"It remained sultry all 
morning. The sky was lead
en, and the sun, obscured by 
the dense atmosphere, 
looked as if it were shining 
through a fog. One thought 
only occupied the minds of 
the fellahin as they bent 
their backs to pick the 
sparsely growing barley: 
What would the day bring? 
A Khamsin? 

No khamsin followed, 
but the atmosphere became 
even closer and more op
pressive. Then something 
in the air seemed to stir, At 
first the harvesters were 
not aware of anything. Now 
and then one would bring 
his hand down sharply on 
cheek or forehead, as 
though to drive away some
thing that was annoying 
him: but he would be too 

engrossed in his task to pay 
any attention to it. Now and 
then a cow would angrily 
dig its horns into its side 
and then resume chewing 
the dry grass. The patient 
donkeys, too, kept switch
ing their tails across their 
backs, But the stir was be
coming more noticeable, 
and the signs of irritation, 
on the part of both man and 
beast, grew more marked. 
Muhammad abu-Rahmeh 
r a i s e d his head, looked 
around, and with a note of 
finality and dispair in his 
voice said: "Barhash -
s and flies I" 

Then all the harvesters 
knew what was happening. 
The barhash had been upon 
them for some time, They 
had felt it, but unthink
ingly." 

The Wanderer 
Of an entirely dlfferent s tripe are the works of 

Hayim Hazaz. His vagabond-youth and the tremendous 
.range of his srudies left their Imprint on his writing. 
Hazaz was born In the Ulcralne In 1898 , and from the 
age of 16 began his wandering from ci ty to ci ty and 
country to country untl r he found hi s home In Pale stine 
In 1931, and his calllng . It was in Palestine that he 
began to write , hi s fir s t publi shed mate r ial being 
three s tories of the October Revolution In R ussla 
and its effect on the Jewi sh communitie s. These 
were the townle ts or his youth , townlets that had lost 
their Innocence, their tranquility, the ir wholeness, a 
way of life crushed under the heel of the communi s t 
oppression . And in hi s 33 year s as a citizen of Er etz 
Yl sroel , he has continued to write of hi s memorie s of 
his youth, of the people he met, but he al so turned his 
attention to the Impact of the p• eudo-mes slah Sab
betai Tsvt on Jewish life in the 17th century , to the 
Hasldlc movement. More recently, he has focussed 
his writings on the Yemenite community In Is rael , 
their past and present, their poverty and depressed 
s tation In life as well as their unrepressed joy In 
living. 

Not too long ago, Hazaz c reated quite a s tir in 
Israel. In a well publicized discussion with Ben 
Gurion, he had some cun ing rema r ks to make about 
the new generation in Is rael. He accused them of 
preferring materialistic and hedonistic pursuit s to 
Intellec tual attainment. They do not read. They do 
not learn or revere Jewish hi s tory and learning. 

His s tory "The Wanderer' ' bears a superficial 
re semblance to the Yiddish stories of a Mendele, 
the same style of writing, the figure of the peddler 
on horseback , (In this case a donkey) named Reb 
Meshel Yeshel. 

by Hayim Hazaz 

"A Jew like all other 
Jews, humble and lowly, 
" ct i ve and learned and 
poverty-stricken. 

Since he had the Torah at 
the tip of his tongue, and 
the Mishna ever in his 
throat, he could expound 
like Moses speaking the 
word of the Lord, and was 
as reliable as Samuel in 
the laws and as Rav in 
ritual. And needless to add, 
he had many children, but 

not a field or vineyard or 
olive grove to his name; he 
never ploughed at plough
ing time nor sowed seed at 
sowing-time, nor harvest
ed at harvesting-time, nor 
threshed at threshing-time 
nor winnowed in the Wind. 
But he was like a bride
groom of good family liv
ing at his father-in-law's 
table, or like a guest in 
God' s good world, with 
·nothing he could call his 
own.'' 

And one day , the holy old man and his band of 
disciples went forth from the_ city, and as they walked 
along, the Rabbi revealed to them many wonderous 
and miraculous things. But, In the midst of the dis
course he s topped, bade the disciples return home , 
and began to withdraw from them. Walling and be
seeching , the holy confraternity followed their Rabbi 
as he walked on wrapt up in his own vis ions. When 
they came to a heap of s tones , the old man s tood still, 
transfixed with awe and wonder and announced, "Her e 
Is concealed and hidden Rav Hamnuna the Grandslre 
and today Is hi s festivi ty ." 

What followed wa s such festivity and celebration 
as was never wlmessed befor e . The townsfolk joined 
In the rejoicing. At great cost the warden of the 
charity funds bought the piece of land wher eon s tood 
the s tones and caused to be built there a House of 
Study. And the people fi xed the day on which the Holy 
Grave had been found as a day of Gr eat Festivity . 

Year after year the Festivity increased and ex
panded and added sanctity to Israel , fait h and belief 
and strength. And the affl lcted who par ticipated In 
the Festivity came to be cured of thei r affl ic tion. 

Yet , says Hazaz, "whatever good gifts ar e given 
to Israel by the Blessed Holy One, the Genti les come 
and covet and ta ke away from them age after age." 
And the Ara bs , who see a sown field and s teal l t, 
who hear of a leader who once lived in Israel and 
claim hlm as theirs. envied the J ews, claimed the 
tomb as one of thelr holy pl ace s , and drove away the 
celebrators at the Fes tivitie s by the swor d. And each 
year they held a ziara with much pomp and circum
stance. Many were the affl icted who came and were 
healed. 

Durlng all these yea r s, our peddlar Meshel Yeshel 
was employed as a hawker ln the all eys of his town , 
for he could no, afford to replace hl s departed donkey 
wt th another. Years on year s passed. Hts house 
emptied of children. Hi s wlfe pas sed on to her r~ward. 
Now Meshel Yeshel could buy another donkey. He took 
up his pack and hi s book, to roam the country to hi s 
heart's content. 

One day. seated as he was li ke a king on his throne, 
he came upon a crowd of nolsy Arabs. When told by 
them they were wor shipping at the tomb of one of the 
companions of the P rophet Mohammad, Meshel Yeshe l 
professed great wonder. He had not learned the saying: 
" lne tomb and what is below are not s ubject fo r ex 
amlnatlon' ', and he exclaimed, "Why 13 ~ears ago 
f rom thi s day I bu r ied my donkey her e. • And the 
Arabs tore him apar t limb from limb . 

Days later. the good people of Tiberlas br ought hi s 
remaJns down the mountaJn, and the whole city was 
transformed wt th mourning and 1 amentatlon fo r the 
mar tyr at the hands of the Genti le who coul d do with 
Jews what he will ed. And here Hazazends on one 'flnal 
note or irony. "It was just as though not Reb Me hel 
Yeshel alone. but a ll the congr egati on, were one great 
vic ti m , the whole assembly of Is rae l the one selfsame 
saint and marryr .... .. " 

Tehilla 
And now we turn to Agnon . the acknowl edged dean 

of Hebrew li terature. And as more of his work has be
come avall able in tr an slation , he has risen into emin
ence in the field of li terature as a whole. His short 
story " Tehil la" which we will consider has become 
part of many internat ional an thologies. 

Agnon' s youth was a time of tranqui lity, the gentler 
days tha t belonged to he reign of Franz Joseph when 
Jews had all the rights and privileges of Austrian 
citizenship . The townlets of Galicia . Agnon' s town
lets , wer e the cradle of the Hasidic movement. J ewi sh 
life in Austria was colorful and deeply-rooted. I do 
not mean to Imply that an author' s youth was the most 
important facto r ln shaping 'hi s outlook. Yet, in the 
case of Hazaz and Agnon, both relied heavil y on their 
memor les of thelr homes and towns ln their writings. 
And these writings w!II be colored by their memories. 

Agnon has twelve volwnes to his credit , several 
of which are novel s . In some of these books , natural
ly , he has written ofls rae llllfe ,buteven these stories 
have their r oots in Galicia . His s tyl e of wr iting Is 
something completely his own. In the or iginal Hebrew 
I am tol d tha t i t resembles the style of the Mldrash 
and the Mlshnah . In English, lt ls beautiful . 

Agnon' s s tories have about them an air of tran
quility, a dream-like quality , a gentleness . He seems 
to be seated in the same room with you enjoying a 
cup of tea and describing an Incident that took place 
a long time ago. Dusk ls falling , but you make no 
move to light the lamp lest you destroy the mood. 

"TehUla" Is the story of an old woman of Jerusa
lem, a saint who bears a heavy burden of guilt. It Is 
the story of a woman, of a city held In the grip of 
foreign hands , of a way of life long gone. I cannot be
gin to do It Justice by tracing Its outline, so I will not 
attempt It. Rather let me quote a passage and let you 
savor his beauty by yourselves. 

by Samuel Agnon And Reb Meshel Yeshel travelled among the vil
lages of Eretz Ylsroal on his donkey paying no atten
tion to where he was going, so Immersed was he In 
the Holy Book In his hand. I think you can catch a hint 
of the similarity from these few lines. But, I must em
phasize that It is a stylistic similarity only. Mendele 
wrapped his poor pedcllar In a cloak of joy, but In 
Hazaz's hands he becomes a fool, a caricature. Men
dele speaks In bittersweet accents . Hazaz' speaks in 
mocking Irony. He picks at the bubble of pretense and 
seems to be saying, "Vanitr,hasenslavedthemlnd and 
superstition blinds the eye. • 

Our good Reb Meshel Yeshel chanced one day to 
look away from his Book , and rested In the fields . 
His donkey, possessed by the devil himself, began to 
act s trangely and finally ran away, The good man 
chased him through field and road up the sides of a 
rocky hill where he finally found the donkey's broken 
and bruised body just as the breath of life was leaving 
his nostrils . So, Reb Meshel Yeshel burled him there 
under a heap of stones as an everlasting memorial. 

"I was strolling here into puddles and po o 1 s 
and there, imbiding the which are sometimes 
scent of the rains musically muddy and sometimes 
falling andscreeningthem- clear and gleaming in the 
s e 1 v e s in many colored beams of the sun that come 
mists, and gathering be- twinkling through the inter
tween the stones in the vals between the, clouds to 
street, and slapping against see whether the water was 
the walls of the houses, easing off; for in Jerusalem 
and dancing on the roofs, the sun wants to do _its duty 
and dripping and dropping even on a rainy day." 

In the Holy City of Safed lived a saint who every
one call the Safed Grandslre. He was a famous Hint, 
a Caballst, who could gaze from one end of the world~ 
to the other and could speak with spirits and the souls 
of the saints In the World of Truth. 

' And so we have tasted of'the fruits of Israel's 
finest authors. They have a way of expressing them
selves, of putting thoughts Into words that derives 
from the traditions of Jewish history and learning. 
Here you wlll find nothing that makes for a sure fire 
best seller these days, but you· will find food for 
thought, a mental picture to be contemplated, and 
words you wlll want to read and reread . 

.. -----------
1 Ti!~¥.?R 
__ I ,, ~==!:~'" .. 

On Tammuz 20, 1904, the found-
§ er of political Zionism passed 
§away. The founder , teacher,gulde, 
§ the wandering prophet of the Jew
§ lsh survival movement, who ac
§ cording to hi s pl an brought about 
§ the creation of the Jewish State. 
§ In his short, but active, service 
= for hi s people , Theodor Herzl 

created more than generations be
fore him had with all their teach
e rs and leaders. In his political 
work , and his creation through Im
agination, he showed the right di
r ection of Political Zionism. He 
unders tood the feeling of having 
hi s quiet life and hi s great writing 
career; of devoting his life to his 
people and bringing the s tormy 
ship Into a quiet harbor. 

Herz l, the man of great Euro
pean descendants, the assimilated 
J ew, who heard in the s treets of 
Pari s the s logan, " Death to the 

= J ew ," In connection with the Drey
§ fuss affair , under stood then the fu
§ ture of his people . 
§ In a cl assical l and of human
§ Ism, freedom , equality , brother
§ hood , coul d al so be heard the 
§ hatred and destruction of the Jew. 
E The Jew must unders tand that the 
~ ,.Ex o d u s " of Europe was 
~ necessary . Jew s wer e strangers 
§ everywhere , and when the people 
§ are well off materls llstlcally, they 
§ are friendly with the s tranger, 
= the "Jew." But ln the event of a 

depression, then the Jew becomes 
the scapegoat. 

France is a memento for the 
Jew, thought Herzl. We must leave 
Eur ope and create a Jewish s tate. 

Herz l, as an as similated Jew, 
tried to suggest many· countries 
as a territorial base for a Jewish 
home I an d, such as Argentina, 
Uganda, Etc., but at the end he 
gave up the se Ideas and decided 
that only the land of Is rael (Pales-

= tine), the l and of hope for 2,000 
§ years was the pl ave for the Jew, 
~ and the promise of Abraham "To 
;;; your seed shall I give the Land 
§ of Canaan," had the greates t 
§ spiritual value. 
§ Herzl recognized the Jewish 

problem a s an International prob
lem that could be solved only 
through International channels, and 
that the nation that had a Jewish 
population would be Interested In 
the Jewish problem. 

Therefore Herzl called to
gether the "Jewish Parliament," 
the Zionist Congress In Basel, 
where he open I y proclaimed the 

_ Jewish hope of Zion, and the re
§ quest for Palestine as the Jewish 
§ homeland. 
§ Herzl appealed from the plat
§ form of the Congress to the 
§ civilized world to help In this 
§ project. Herzl did not lead a 
§ s trange group, such as the Jew
§ !sh assimilationist, or the Bun
§ dlsts, who denied the existence of 
§ the Jewish national and the Jewish 
§ faith. ' 
§ Herzl underlined at all times 
§ that the Jewish question existed. = He felt It was a long and old 

question existing since the mldclle 
ages. The cultural world could not 
get rid of this question and prob
lem. Emancipation, Socialism, 
would not solve the Jewish ques
tion; the Jewish question existed 
all over, wherever Jews were 
Inhabitants, thought Herzl. Anti
Semitism was a complicated 
question that no one could solve: 
no one could erase. 

Herzl foresaw all this through 
his prophetic vision: foresaw what 
would happen to the Jewish popu
lation In Europe. 

•-we are one nation," he 
underlined. "We bring sacrifices , 
we are patriots, we ofter our 
flesh and blood for strange coun
tries. Our artists, scientists, 
doctors, merchants, Industrial
ists, enhance the beauty of the 
s~ange country they live In. We 
lived In Europe for 1,000 years, 
but we are still treated as stran
gers. Who Is a stranger can only 
be decided by the majority. 'This 
Is a power question and not an 
historical one. In our world, we 
ate still strangers. We are good 
patriots, just as the other people 
are, but through bloodshed, they 
fo~ed us to wander •• • " 

' (Continued on Page 23) 
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Use Herald Ciasslfled ads •. ESTABLISH TORAH FUND 
FALLSBURG - Establishment 

of a National Torah FID!d Cam
paign, with a yearly goal of $10- · 
000,000 to cover school deficits 
and construction needs , was ap
proved here at the national plan
n Ing conference of Torah 
Umesorah, the National Society 
for Hebrew Dav Schools. 

SAMMARTINO 
DIAMONDS - Half Price 

1468 Elmwood An. 
- OPEN IVEllY ■VINING -

DO YOU MEED HELP? FRED'S 
HEALTH STUDIO Let us be of service 

to you. Steam bath. Electric Cabinet, 
Gym, Mauaa:e 

• INDUSTRIAL 42 Weybouet St. 

CALL 

• PROFESSIONAL 
e SALES 

• CLERICAL 
• DOMESTIC 

MA 1-4929 

WI 1-2141 Dy-low len, ... 

BUICK SElVICE 
UNITED EMPLOYMENT 

EXCHANGE, IMC. 
421-3458 

Clark's Auto S."ice, hie: 
Speciolizi119 In luid Si- 1920 

:13 HAIUllY IT., P'llOV. 
htwffn Potten& Hunt1npon Ave 

Taylor Realty 
announces the 

CAVALIER APARTMENTS 
111 North Broadway, East Providence 

overlooking Agawam Golf Courst - 5 minutes from East Side 

Large 3 and 4 rooms, wall to wall, air conditioning, tile 
baths, appliances, disposals, parking, heat, no apartments 

back to back. 
MOST IMPORTANT-No noise from apartment to apartment 

UN ion 1-9829 

FORK LIFT RENT AL 
DA y - WEEK - MONTH I 

SALES YALE SERVICE 

LEE H. LONG ASSOC., INC. 
45 HIGHLAND AVE., SEEKONK, MASS. 
Call--ED 6-9410-Ask for Ben Nadelman 

NEED MONEY FAST? 
Get an Industrial National Bank 

LOAN-BY-PHONE 
JUST DIAL 

Elmhurst 1-1111 
9 A.M.-9 P.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY 

HOWARD S. EDWIN S. 
AND 

GREENE SOFORENKO. 
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE °F6R BUSINESS, 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND ,ERSONAL ,ROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UMil!r 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Softball ~ 
League~~ 

Subscribe to ·the Herald. 

Interested in 
STOCKS? 

-" 

Hub Wholesale and Richard's 
Clothes split their doubleheader 
last Sunday; Hub taking the first 
game by a score of 7-5 and Rich
ard's taking the second by a score 
of 7-3. In the first game Dressler 
and Rabinowitz had home runs for 
the winners: Dressler also getting 
2 other hits. Land, Greene, Name
raw, Cohen, and Stein each had 2 
hits for Hub. Palsner and Kamp
ner had 3 hits each for Richard's 
and Perlow, Chernack, and Hoff
man had 2 hits each . In the second 
game Richard' s won by a score of 
7-3 also executing a triple play In 
the process. Richard' s clinched 
the game wl th 2 runs In the 5th 
and 3 In the 6th. Kampner had 3 
hits for the winners while Paisner, 
Chernack, Weinberg , and Awerman 
had 2 each. Greene. Dressler, 
Namerow. and Cohen each had 2 
hit s for Hub. 

Laren Insurance and In surance 
Underwriters spilt their double
header: Laren taking the fir st by 
a score of 6-2 and the Under
wrl rers the second by a score of 
10-5. Laren won the first game 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

CHANGES IN STAFF 
Dr . Bernard Carp, executive 

director of the Jewi sh Communi ty 
Center, ha s announced that Dick 
King who ha s been full-time physi
cal education and health director 
of the Center for the pas t three 
ye ars. will leave on July I to take 
up a new position. 

Repla c in g him, starting on 
Sept. I, will be Elliot Goldstein, 
who holds a Master' s deg ree in 
Physical Educat ion from Boston 
Univer si ty . He has been physical 
education instructor at Glaston
bury Monastery in Massachusens 
for the past year. 

Mr. Goldstein ha s been a club 
leader nd a counselor In the Hecht 
Hou se Day Camp, a public school 
reacher and has been active in the 
interfai th movement. 

Miss Jane Shevlin, who has been 
a nursery school teacher at the 
East Side Center nur sery s chool 
during the past year. will leave at 
the end of the present term to be 
married. 

Miss Sandra Koerner , a gradu
ate of Garland Juni or College, wlll 
replace Miss Shevlin. Miss Koer
ner has specialized In pre-school, 
ch 11 d s tudy and ha s conducted 
workshop classes and activitie s as 
part of her training and experience . 

BAS MITZVAH SERVICE 
Twelve gi rl s of the Weekday 

School of Temple Emanu-EI wlll 
become Bas Mltzvah at the service 
tonight which will begin at 
8:10 o'clock. Following the ser
vice, the parents will be hos ts to 
the congrega tlon at a reception held 
in the meeting house In honor of 
their children. 

Those who will become B'nos 
MI t z v ah are Caryn Sue Espo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Harlan 
Espo: Judith R. Factor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. sldney Factor: 
Susan B. Gleklen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Gleklen: Carol-Ann 
Goldenberg, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Goldenberg: Linda 
Susan Horovitz. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Horovitz: Susan 
Gall Horvitz, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Horvitz; Judith B. 
J agollnzer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs . Max Jagollnzer: Joan Susan 
Levine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Levine: Myra H. Levitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Levitt; Roselyn H. Max, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Max: 
Dena Sharon Sack, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs . Mitchell Sack, and 
Patricia M, Sadler, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . David Sadler. 

OPEN BOARD MEETING 
The Providence Chapter Bran

del• University Women's Com
mittee wlll hold an Open Board 
Meeting on Wednesday at 10 A,M. 
at the home of Mrs. Eugene 
Wachtenhelm of 420 Blackstone 
Boulevard. 

A report on the conference at 
Brandeis University wlll be pre
sented. 
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by scoring 3 runs in both the 2nd 
and 6th Innings. Aronson, Chorney . 
and Silverman had 2 hits each for 
Laren and Goldenberg had 2 hit s 
for the losers. In the second game 
the Underwriters scored 6 run s In 
the 2nd Inning and 2 runs In both 
the 1st and 3rd lnnlngs to win the 
game. Calise, Ferraro, and Kre
ger had 2 hits each for the winners 
while Bromberg and R. Winn had 
2 hit s each for the loser s. 

G•t Th• Prosp•ctus Boolclet From ' .o 

STANDINGS: 
i--ARNruo7.u~~;- 1 ~ 
I au,. GA I ◄608 RH . GE 4-6068 I 0 THRt: GAMES OF JL'NE 7 

TEAM w L p 
Laren Insurance s 3 10 I ~ 1t I 01vEJ1s1nwsuVJc1&s.1Nc. I c Ins. Underwriter s 4 4 8 
Richard' s Clothe s 4 4 8 
Hub Whole sale 3 s 6 

TOP 10 BA TIERS 
(Mimlnum of 20 At Bats) 

II 49 Westmi"ste, St . ~ 
Provide"c•, R. I. 

N_, _________ N 

---------- i ... 
Dressler 25 IS .600 Hub 
Levine 25 14 .560 L.I . 
Krasner 24 13 .542 1.U. 
Chorney 24 12 .500 L.I. 
Perlow 28 14 .500 R.C. 
Calise 25 12 .480 I.U. 
Goldenberg 28 13 .464 1.U. 
Land 22 10 .455 Hub 
K.eMer 29 13 .448 I.U. 
Rabinowitz 21 9 .429 Hub 

HOME RUNS 
Calise Ins . Underwriter s 4 
Woolf Laren Insurance 2 
Haa s Laren lsnurance 2 
Hoffer Ins . Underwriter s I 
Kreger Ins . Underwriter s I 
Land Hub Wholesale I 
Chernack Richard' s Clothes I 

GAMES ON SUNDAY J t:NE 14 
Hub Whole sale vs. Insurance 
Underwriters - Sessions Street 
Laren Insurance v s. Richard's 
Oothes - Hope High 

For Business and 
Industry ,«bu«-,,, 
• Payroll Service 
• Inventory Control 
• Produdion P11rts 

Requirements 
• Sales Analysis 

Call TE 1°5700 
WINGATE 

COMPUTING CENTER 
Union Trust_ Buildin9 

Providence, R. f. 

Individual - Fleet 

CHOICE OF COLOR 

AND EQUIPMENT 

Cadillac Chev 
Olds Lincoln 
Pontioc T-Bird 

Others 

S~ciolizin9 In 
Persona/ired Sr"icr 

Rotes Include 
No Copital ln•estment 

No Insurance hpe nse 

No Repa ir or Tire hp. 

Your Spec ial Plates May Be Used 

Em~rg e ncy Car A•a ilabl e 

We Buy Your Present Ca ~s 

Call PA 3-4700 

BROADWAY 
AUTO LEASE CO. 

766 Broadwoy 
Pawt. R. I . 

.IJIA»M»t 
Luke's 

Fu 11 Course Cantonese 
Family Dinners 

59 EDDY ST. (R:.~~rn:.;.r-i~n 
Trnpic:il P:i1:irl1~e In The Hra1t 0 ! OM, 11 -
tr1 • ·n Pro\•idrn<:f> . Whe1r .\ ti lh Pn tir' C~1 11•)r1 • 
,..~,. · ,inrt Pn\y nesian D r lH·~d f>."J and E H ,U i· 
Ti-l) pkal Drink !" Arr. SPIT •' d l11 A nf>hn,,, rl 
Rr dudrd A truo~ph er f> 0 ( faland Enchant • 
llJP ll L 

• ·Rt:E PARKING 
All J-,\·pnjngl! After 
5 p .m . Parklnl'. 
Lot Corner of 
F.rlrl;-· & Wuhin1:
tnn Sts .. Rear ot 
Biltmorf' Hot,1. 

Ol'f;S 1:? lo 1% BAIL\ 
1'1ondll)" U - 10 

f.nn C' h""" - Dlnn r ra 
T•k" On\ Ord..ra 

C'harc:~ f"•rd1 
Hon"~d 

EXOTIC 
TROPICAL 

DRINKS 

POST TIME 8 PM ADMISSION 50¢ 

EASIER TO GET TO 
via EXPRESSWAYS 
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~ A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift Idea. 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Motorists In 1963 raced down 

the nation's highways to a 11ew, 
all-time auto death record which 
for the first time exceeded 42,000 
fatalities . 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

i Electricians . - Contractors 
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

Louis 
Ceramic Supply Co. 

Complete Supplies a,ut 5-rviH f.,. 
.chool1 ond hoolilyi1ts 

GA 1-6864 
All INFORMATION FREE 

33' Power Id., P'owtudcet 

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN 
FtrtiliHn-Milor9eni+., Corenco, 

Bovun9-Hy-PH♦ 

C•n•dian PH♦, Mic~igen Pt-♦ 
Scott Product1 

lns1dicides-G1rd1n Requisit" 
Power Mowers - Power Tillers 

SMITH'S SEED STORE 
Samuel Smith, Inc. 

Under 
New Management 

QUALITY 
No. 2 FUEL OIL 

GOVERNOR DYER M~ BLDG. 
Corner Valley and Hemlock Streets 

Phone MA 1-5132-433-1680 or BL 2--4209 

Cash Price 
200 Gallons s26.6o 

• OIi lumer Contracts AYallable If Dnired 

• Call Now For Your Winter Requirements 

PREFERRED OIL CO. 
413 INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG. 

CALL UN 1-2231 NOW! 

REALTORS 

APPRAISALS, SALES, MORTGAGES 

170 WESTMINSTER ST. 

GA 1-6010 

Warwick Branch Office, 1383 Warwick Ave., HO 3-8300 

• 
Bristol Branch Office, 420 Hope Ct., CL 3-6039 

MORTON SMITH INC. 

General Insurance Agents 

and 

JACS GRADUATED 
Members of the 1963-64 JACs 

who were graduated recently are 
Laura Demel, David Espo, Barbara 
Goodman, Deborah Josephson, 
Pamela Kanopldn, Unda Levitt, 
Mark Mandell, Abigail Percelay. 
Albert Richman and Stuart Zar
chen. 

A class of new JACs will start 
their program for the 1964-65 
season on July 6. Tbe first week 
will Include a camping trip to 
Cape Cod on Wednesday, July 8, 
and an overnight visit to the Or
leans Arena Theatre. 

ANNOL"NCES APPOINJ"MENTS 
Donald Solomon. director of 

Camp Centerland, has anno1mced 
the staff appointments for the Jew
ish Community Centers season of 
day camping. The camp will open 
on Monday, July 6. 

Robert Oppenheim ha s been 
named director of Arts and Crafts; 
Mrs. Norman Kaufman, unit head 
for the lntermediate Division; Eu
gene Gravel, dlvl•lon head for 
Camp Adventure; El atne El sen
stadt and Peter Simons. waterfront 
assistants to waterfront director 
Art Shlmel. ------

ELECT OFFICERS 
Morton Gleckman was elected 

commander at the Reback-Wlnsten 
Post #406, Jewish War Veterans. 
at a breakfast meeting held last 
Sunday. 

Other officers are Arthur Zeig
ler, senior vtce commander: 
Joseph Fox . Junior vice command
er: Elliot Brown, quartermaster: 
Aaron Feinman. adjutant; Joseph 
Elowitz, Judge advocate; Reuben 
Alexander. trus tee for three years ; 
Harvey Green, trustee for two 
years. and Harold Pansey, trustee 
for one year . Aaron Mittleman. 
regional commander, was In stall
Ing officer . 

Elected as delegates to the 
State Convention whJch will be 
held on Saturday and Sunday at the 
Sher at on - Biltmore Hotel were 
Reuben Ale x ander, Da vid 

1 Sch w art z , Morton Gleckman, 
Harold Pansey . Herman Brill. 
Aaron Mittleman, Aaron Feinman, 
Harvey Green. Joseph Elowl tz and 
Joseph Fox. 

OP EN HOUSE 
An '"Open House' " Canteen will 

start the Summer Canteen season 
at the Jewish Community Center 
on Wednesday, June 24, from 7:30 
P .M. to 10 P .M. and the regular 
Canteen program will he held Mon
day and Wednesday evenings 
throughout the summer s e a s on. 
The program Is 1mder the direction 
of Charlotte Goldenberg. 

MEDWAY MARINE CORPORATION 
General Morine Agents 

Ocean & Inland Morine Insurance 

500 Doris Building 

245 Waterman St., Providence 

UNion 1-6800 

,, J:, 

President, MORTON SMITH 

Vice President, SAMUEL SNOW 

Vico. : President, GERALD C. FINKELMAN 

Treasurer, LESTER D. EMERS 
, !«rotary, HERBERT J. ORTNER 

JCC SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Tbe summer schedule for the 

East Side and South Side Jewish 
Community Centers will start on 
Sunday. The East Side Center will 
be open dally. Mondays through 
Fridays from 9 A.M. to 6 P .M. 
and on Monday and Weclnesday 
evenings 1mtil 10:30 P .M. The 
building will be closed on Satur
days and S1mdsys except for 
specially scheduled Individual ac
tivities . 

The South Side Center will he 
closed for the summer on Sunday. 
The building will he open for 
specially scheduled Individual ac-
tivities onl~y_. ____ _ 

HIGH SCHOOL ENDS 
The closing celebration of the 

Community Hebrew High School 
will take place on Monday at 7:45 
P .M. at the Cranston Jewish Cen
ter, according to the anno1mce
m en t of Mr s . Naomi Burstyn, 
school principal . The program wlll 
be dedicated to the late Dr. Harry 
Elkin. 

Tbe program will Include read
ings, music and a play entitled 
"Conquerors of the Wasteland." 
telling the s tory of the life of the 
first pioneer s In Israel, will he 
presented . Participants will be 
students of the three classes of 
the high school . The presentation 
will be g_lven in Hebrew with a 
translatlon given at the beginning 
of the play. Bernard J. Margolis 
Is chairman of the Comm1mlty 
Hebrew High School . 

REGISTRATION OPEN 
Registration for new students 

for the Providence Hebrew Day 
School has started. llle new class
es will be pre-kindergarten, kin
dergarten and the firs t grade. 

Rabbi Aklva Egozl. dean of the 
school, bas announced thatnochlld 
above the fir s t grade will he ac
cepted unle ss he qualifies for bot), 
the secular and Hebrew depart
ments. 

GIVE LUNCHEON 
A l1mcheon In honor of Mrs. 

Albert Sokol ow , outgoing treasurer 
of the Pioneer Women. was held 
at the Sheraton-Bllonore Town 
Room on Thursday , June 4. Mrs. 
Sokolow has served as treasurer 
for approximately 20 years. 

PROMOTION EXERCISES 
The Annual Promotion Exer

cises of the Religious School of 
Temple Beth Sholom wlll he held 
at a special late Friday evening 
service tonight at 8:15 o'clock. 

Pupils wlll participate In the 
services with Hebrew and English 
readings. Certificates and prizes 
wlll he awarded. A special feature 
of; the evening will be the ldnder
garten graduation. Certificates of 
attendance will be presented to the 
members of the new Talls and 
Tephilln Club. 

Gary Bernstein. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bernstein, will 
become Bar MitzVah at services 
to be held Saturday morning start
Ing at 9 o'clock. A reception will 
follow the service . 

0GRADUATION EXERCISES 
TIie sixth Annual Graduation 

Exercises and a Confirmation Ser
vice wtll be held at the Cranston 
Jewish Center tonight starting at 
8:15 o'clock. Members at the con
firmation class are lna Sue Levy, 
Marth a Margolis and Marlene 
Tishler. 

Those who will be gra<luated 
from the Hebrew School lnchw:le 
Debra Abesbaus, Marc Adler, Ste
ven Aison, Jeffrey Berman, Ellen 
Sue Block, Karen Bosler, Bette 
Ann Buckler , Paul Carlin, Carl 
Cbalek, Alan Chorney, Andrea De
caf, Roberta Fain, Carol Feinberg, 
Deborah Feingold, Judith Fox, 
Pbyllls Goldstein, David Feldman. 

A I so , Lee Grebsteln, Daryl 
Greenbaum, Cheryl Greenberg, 
Gert Greenberg, Anne Greene, Da
v In a Horowitz, Gary Jacober, 
Trude Josefowlcz, Jerry Katzen, 
Debra Kortick, Gail Kutin,)ioward 
Leftin, David Margolis, Michael 
Melllon, Lisa Miller and Kenneth 
Orenberg. 

/. I so , Sara Primack, Susan 
Rothstein, Joan Scavltti, Judith \ 
Scavlttl, Gail Schuster, Robert 
Shanfleld, Lori Sliver, Zelda 
Silverberg, Charles Silverman, 
Linda Slpersteln, Joel Snow, Susan 
Solmonson, Joseph Stone, Ann 
Wunr, Janis Wexler, Charlotte 
Willner, Richard Zier. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

~~~~ 

I Warwick I 
I Travel I 
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I Robert 1 Cotton I 

Harold L. Kendall Jr. 
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-NEW NAZI EICHMANN 
BUENOS AIRES -- Adolf Etch

-• Jr., die NCODd son at the 
nazl war crlmlnll who was exe-

die "Argentlne Nazi Party'' wblch 
he said, belongs to a "world union 
at Natl-1 Sociallsm." 

Cllllld 1n Israel for hls role ln the 
lmlhllatlon at 6,000,000 Jews, 
proclaimed himself the leader of 

A subscrlptlon to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
_who "has everything" else. ' · 

most{8hr 
!! moner. 
-= ti111e af'terthne! 

VEAL LEGS 
Milk Fed- Lean, Luscious 

and Really Tender LB 58' 
COR .. 1D IIIF - for Hearty Appetites Tliill Cat LI 58c 

Brisket - ~:: 38' 
LI 

Now at the Peak of Gciodness - Sweet, Juicy and Flavorful 

CHERRIES LB 39, 
California Iceberg - Salad Favorite 

Lettuce 2 HEADS 29' 

Triple-Waxed - Extra Strong 

2 45' Cut-Rite , WAX 125 Fl 

PAPER ROLLS 

White or Colors - Highly Absorbent 

2 25' Scott FAMILY PKGS 

NAPKINS of 6C, 

All New England Made 

4 s1~00 Apple Juice FINAsT Ql 
BOTS 

Sun-Rich, Full Bodied 

Tomato Juice RNAST TQTUoz 27' 
CAN 

Perfect for Salads 

Shrimp AMID SEA 3 41'1 01 s1.oo 
CANS 

FINAST - Field Fresh Flavor 

Corn CREAM STYLE 4 1 LB 49' CANS 

Potatoes m a Jiffy 15 oz PKG 59c 

French's INSTANT 7 oz 31' POTATOES PKG 

Made from Orchard-Ripe Beauties 

49' Apple Sauce nNm 3 I LI 
CANS 

Vanilla or Assorted 

Cookies Du~:F:::•r 3 I LB s1.oo 
PKGS 

White or Colors - 2-Ph, (2 Roll Pkg.) 

Soft-Weve BATH 4 REG 41' TISSUI . ROLLS 

FIRST NATIONAL - STORES 

S.me Low S.lf•Service Prices in All Stores in This Vicinity -

(We R--,e the0 Right to Limit Quantities) 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

ELECTED PRESIDENT 
Mowry Lowe, general manager 

of WLICW of Providence, has been 
elected president of the Rhode ls
land Broadcasters Association. He 
was also first president of the or
ganization In 1953 when he was 
general manager of WEAN In 
Providence. 

Other officers Include Zel Lev
in, general manager of WWON of 
Woonsocket. vice-president; David 
Shurtleff, general manager of 
WJAR-1V of Providence , trea
s u r e r : and Don Hysko, general 
manager of WXTR ot Pawtucket, 
secretary. 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
1be Jewish War Veterans, De

partment of Rhode Island, and the 
Auxiliary will hold their 19th An
nual Convention on Saturday and 
Sunday at the Sheraton-Bllonore 
Hotel. A Dinner-Dance on Satur
day will open the convention. 

Edmund Wexler, representing 
Mayor Walter Reynolds, and Maj. 
Gen. Leonard Holland, represent
Ing Governor John H. Chefee, will 
greet the group. 

1be Sunday session wlll open at 
9 A.M •• wtth Joint memorial ser
vices to be held at II A.M. under 
the direction ot Rabbi Joseph M. 
Rothberger, department chaplain. 
Nomination and election of officers 
wlll be held In the efternoon and 
will be followed by their Install 1-
tion. 

Harold Fink Is general chair
man ot the Convention committee 
and Mrs. Fae Bazar Is co-chair
man. Aaron Mittleman Is chair
man of the -ards committee, 
and Max Runsteln Is chairman 
of the Journal committee. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Tbe closing exercises and 

graduation ot the Temple Beth Am 
Rellglous School wlll be held at 
10 A.M. this Sunday. 1be gradu
atlag class will present aprogram 
1n Hebrew and English. Greetings 
wUI be exoended by Abe Aron, 
president ot the temple. Jack 
Mossberg, chairman ot the re
llglous school. will present the 
diplomas. Rabbi Alfred Fruchter 
will spealc and present certlflcates 
to those who became Bas Mltzvah 
or Bar Mltzvah during the year. 
1be honor roll certlflcates will be 
presented by Mrs. Sam Berdltch. 
second vice-president of the Sis
terhood of Temple Beth Am . 

Me m be r s of the graduating 
class are Robin Bornstein, Betsy 
Cohen, Miriam Ha!zel . Marc Konl
cov, Barry Lewlnsteln. Arno I d 
Moses , Gary Robinson. Meredith 
Soren and Robert Cohen. 

BETI-1 AM SERVICES 
Rabbi Alfred Fruchter, assist

ed by Cantor Sam Berdltch, will 
conduct services tonight at Temple 
Beth Am starting at 8:30 o'clock. 
Rabbi Fruchter will spealc on .. lbe 
Demagogue." 

Meredith Soren. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soren of 
Warwick. will become Bas Mltz
vah. Her grandparents . Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Horenstein of 
Providence, will be honored at 
the services on their 40th wedding 
anniversary. 

1be Oneg Shabbat which will 
follow the services wlll be given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Soren. 

TO HOLD BOWLING DINNER 
B'nal B'rlth Cranston - · Hope 

Lodge #2224 will hold a dinner
bowling Installation program on 
Sunday at Lang's Bowling Lanes at 
225 NJ.antic Avenue, Cranston. 

Stanley Myerson of Pawtucket 
will serve as Instillation Officer. 
Officers who will be Instilled are 
Samuel N. Greene, president; Joel 
ZarlUlt, Jerry Katz and lrvlng 
Slgal, vlce-presldents: Ray 
Pltchon, corresponding secretary; 
Newton Coh, financial secretary: 
Arthur Blackman, treasurer: 
Robert Singer, Dr. Irving Kaplan, 
trustees. 

FINAL SIYUM 
1be final Slyum of the season 

wlll he held on Tuesday at 8:30 
P .M, at Temple Beth El. Rabbi 
Wllllam G. Braude wlll be the 
moderator and Rabbi Pesach 
Krauss of Congregation B'nal 
Israel, Woonsocket, will spealt on 
the "Boole at Ezelclel." 

Motorists ln 1963 raced down Excellent opportunities are In :;; 
the nation's ·highways to a new, the Herald's Classlfled ads. 
all-time auto death record which 
for the first time exceeded 42.000 DREYFUS HOTEL 
fatalities. This tragic toll topped TR ,.NSI ENT and 
the figure of nearly40.000persons "" --l 
killed In 1941 - a record high RESIDENTIAL R 
which stood for twenty years - BUDGET RATES 
and even surpassed the new rec- for ReNrvotions . ~ 
ord of 40.SOO deaths established In GA 1-6343 g 
~196~2·=========~=========~ tT1 

VAN ALLAN PACKAGING, INC. 
llffltal'J o■d l■d■sfrlal Pada9l■9 

I . PROMPT SERVICE I 
Pad:agi1t9 Consultants 

Quoting and Engineering SerYice 
PA 3-1616 PA 6-7207 

167 TAFT ST., PAWTUCKET, I. I. 

CERAMIC TILE 
COMPLETE BATHROOM and 

KITCHEN REMODELING 
Call u1 for prompt courteouo oervlce at 

TE 1-2750 
All Woti G-..d, Frw E,n..-

lEL-AIR TILE CO. INC. 
123 Pocasset Ave .• Prov. 

WHARF TAVERN 
(ON THE WATER. WATER STREET, WARREN. R. 1. ) 

We Use 

The Best Beef 

In The World 

U. S. Prime 

Open Every Doy of the Year 

Choose Your 

Own Lobster 
From Our 

Live Lobster 
Pool 

YOUR HOST ANO HOSTESS: LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043 

Ample Parking For Cars• Boats • Yachts 

';for ~uch a little tim~! 
Today young Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whatever 
profession or vocation he may settle on, there 
will be no financial problem. A life insurance 
program with Sun Life not only guarantees the 
funds for Bill's education but provides an income 
for the whole family if Dad should die pre
maturely. 

I'm associated with Sun Life of 
Canada, the Company with the policy 
that's right for you and your family. 
Why not call me today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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TUTORINCf ·- --! 
Ja- F. billy i 

Algebra - Socipl Studie, 
English - ~otin ·- French 

Spanish - Germon 

LEASE A NEW CAR 
We Lease 

Any Make-Any Model 

COLONIAL 
Auto leasing Inc. 

BRISTER BARNETI and George Howard re•creen the bathhouses at 
Camp Centerland, Jewish Community Center day camp, which Is under
going renovations and repairs In preparation for the camping season 
which will start this year on July 6. 

Division of Col on 1o l Mot ors 

1246 No rth Main St Pro vi d e nc e 

TE 1-6000 
Renovate Camp Centerland 

Camp Centerland. a day camp !sh Community Center,lspresent
sponsored by the Providence Jew- ly being renovated for the 1964 

HAROLD CHASE . General Monoger 

CHOPMIST· HILL INN 
Now Open For Our 43rd Year 

• DININC. ROOMS • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
0..., D&lly e I P .11. - Cl .... Koada1' aad T• ... •7 

Lobster- Chicken - Steak - Sanclwiches 
Qewder ud Clam CakN - lHeame4 Clam■ 

BAN9UETS - OUTINGS - CLAM BAKES 
- Deolrable Dalee .f.nllablo 

VlCTOllY Hl&HWAY (ROUTE 102) HO. SCITUATE, ILi. HI 7-3191 

NEW YORK DRESS PLEATING CO. 
212 Union St., Providence R. I. - 621-8982 

KNITTERS 
BUTTONHOLES - RIBBON - BLOCK - BUTTONS 

BUTTONHOLES - SHORTEN LEATHER COATS 

LINE SWEATERS and KNIT COATS 

MONOGRAMS 

Announcing ... 

The open.ing of our salon 

at a new location 

WARWICK SALO.N OF BEAUTY 
27 West Shore Road at Hoxie 4 Corners 

737-6080 

Marie - Ann - Neil - Margie 
Jerry Ferrara, Prop. 

NOW RENTING 

NEW 
SPLIT-LEVEL 

APARTMENTS 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

At lost, all the conveniences of a luxury home con be 

had in gracious apartment living. Over-sized living 

room and bedroom. Dressing room-both features a 6 

ft. mirrored vanity. Lorge sunny kitchen has dishwasher, 

disposal, 2-door frost-free refrigerator-freezer with 

ample eating area. Air conditioning throughout, carpet

ing cind thermostat in each room. $145 - $160. 

215 WA TERMAN STREET 

Open for inspection 2 - 4 daily 

· or call 438-2138 for an appointment 

camping season which begins on 
Monday, July 6. 

The major renovations Include 
re screening of the bath houses and 
lavatories , Installation of addition
al hot water! aclll ties, construction 
al new Individual storage lockers 
for the campers, replacement of all 
water bubblers with new ones, the 
new ones meeting all the new 
specifications of the Rhode Island 
State Department of Health , and 

_ expanding the waterfront; adding 
new Ideas to the waterfront faclll
tles and program . 

These and many minor renova-
tions are currently being made. 
There a few more openings avail
able In each camping division . For 
Information about enrolllng your 
child you may call the Center at 
UN 1-2674. 

I The Lyons Den I 
(Continued from Page 4) 

hired a New Yorker to find new 
scripts, read them and recom
mend any he deemed promising. 
The salary $100 a week , After one 
year the employment was termin
ated for the man had s ubmitted 
only one script - and Charlton 
didn't like It. The top hit comedy 
"Barefoot In the Park." 

Israel' s first centenarian tour
ist arrived last month, the 101-
year-old Gustav Larrs son from 
Sweden. The Mayor of Jerusalem 
gave him the Terra Sancta Pil
grim' s Medal. .. The Helen Haye s 
play, "The White House," had 
ample ticket reservations for Sep
tember and October, but must close 
because of poor sales now. A simi
lar fate threaten s ••The Subject 
Was Roses,'' which won marvelous 
notices. . .. Tom Jones" jus t 
passed the million-dollar gross In 
a N.Y. arthouse, 

Lydia Wllen s won Larry Gore' s 
audition of girl screamers for his 
comedy horror record. He said: 
"She screamed so realistically, 
10 New Yorkers passing by pre
tended they didn't hear her." 

Despite six stitches after sur
gery on her Impacted tooth last 
Friday, Barbara Streisand per
formed In "Funny Girl" that very 
night •.. Lou Jacobi's legion of 
admirers have a fleldday watching 
his giant comedy talents In "Fade 
Out - Fade In" ... Liza Minelli , 
now atthe Bucks County Playhouse, 
relaxed after the show by singing 
at a local bar. A drlnlcer called 
"Sing "Over the Rainbow.'" Liza 
replied: "It's been clone. . ." • • • (Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn-
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Rese"ed) 

FLEES EGYPT 
LONOON -- Walter Zech

Nenn!Wlch, the former SS officer 
who fled from a maxlmwn secur
ity prison In West Germany to seek 
refuge In Egypt, has left Cairo for 
Ethiopia, !twas reported here from 
the Egyptian capital .. The former 
nazl had been convicted al com
pllel ty In the wartime murder of 
5,200 Jews In the Pinsky ghetto. 
He fled to Switzerland and turned 
"' In Cairo where he boasted that 
a nazl secret underground had aid
ed his escape last April. 

HAIL TRADE PACT 
S11USBOURG - A resolution 

hailing· the recent trade pact be
tween Israel and the European 
Economic Community was adopllld 
here by the European Parliament, 
consisting of 142 parliamentary 
members of a number of European 
countries. 

' 

SfREl'«}1llENS TIES 
PAR IS -- French friendship to

wards Israel has not weakened. 

President Charles de Gaulle la de
termined to strengthen the friend
ship. 

D ;Qo•s BEST~ 
DEALI 

PROVIDENCE Plain Facts and Figures 
116MotliewsoaSttMt Check with Us and Save 

Quality Clothing and CENTREDALE Furnishings Persanally 
Selected by lill Vellella PONTIAC 

left Feinstei11 ~ 2, Putnam Ave., Cent . 
CE l•ffl 

VAN-DITTO'S PIUA 
1227 Warwick Ave. Warwick, R. I. 

(Quality i• our Sp~cialty) 

I HOT & COLD GRINDERS I HOMEMADE 1 FT. LOMG MEATBALL 6RINDERS 
Opfon frem 11 :N • .m . to 11:N J' .m. 

Alfred P. Vend;tto J,. (Owne,). Anthony Que,ente (Mgr.J 

CALL IN YOUR ORDER FOR ' FA.STIR SIIVICI 
HO 3-9812 

COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR 
Has ta ught at University of Rhode Island, 

R. I. Schaal of Des ign, Bryant College 

Will Tutor A Limited Number 
Of High School and College Students 

in 
English Literature and Composition 

Call 421-3032 for arrangements 

ROUTE 1 NORTH AffiEBORO, MASS. 

Wednesdays- Our Famous La Festa 
Enjoy a magnificent evening ot tine food. 
An authentic Italian feettve dinner 
featuring Lobster l.l'ra Dlavolo, Veal 
Bolognese, Beef Braclole, and Bonelea 
Stuffed Chicken Anazone. 
Romantic music by our Strolling Troubadaura. 
Waltera and Waltreuea In py, native coatum• 

--------- * ---------
Saturdays - Our New Supper Club 

Featuring Dining and Dancing In Our Newly 
Decorated Starlight Room to the Rhytluna pf 
the Versatile Rome Trio. 
LA CARRETTA T OF COUBSIC! 
With Its twelve temptlns aide dluea of 
,authentic Italian dellcaclee to complement 
your dinner. YES, It roUa rlpt to :,our table 
for your selection. 
In addition to our fine 1tallan food, .. feature 
Broiled Steak&, Chicken and l'Na Kaine 
Lobstera prepared to :,our cbolce. 

Excolleat facilltioo for we4,llq naptloM 
and baaqaata from II .. 3IO p~u 

,.,. ,. .. , __ ,.. -U !IIYrfle 1-4041 or 1-n11 

IINltlllllffllNHIIIIIIMII . 
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TO ADDRESS MEETING - Rabbi 
Samuel H. Dresner of Temple 
Beth El, Springfield, Mass., a 
national spokesman of Conserva
tive Judaism, will be the guest 
speaker at the Annual Temple 
Emanu-El Friends of the Semi
nary Meeting held on behalf of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. The meeting will be 
held on Tuesday at 8 P .M. In the 
temple meeting house . 

Joseph Thaler Is chairman of 
the Friends of the Seminary and 
Marvin S. Holland is co-chair
man. Jacob N. Temkin is secre
tary, and Max Alperin, Samuel 
Rosen and Alexander Rumpler are 
honorary chairmen'. 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glaze-, 

Hollywood , Calif. - Film pro
ducer-distributor Joseph E. Le
vine . sets this week's worst ex
ample for high school dropouts. 
Born in Boston's West End, Le
vine is a self-made man. Al
though it strikes a blow against 
my personal crusade to keep kids 
In high school, I must confess 
for the sake of honest reporting 
that Joseph E. Levine attended 
Washington Elementary School in 
the West End but skipped high 
school. But what really dropkicks 
my anti-dropout campaign right in 
the seat of the pants is the fact 
that Levine has become Interna
tionally famous and has earned 
mtlllons of dollars without once 
parsing a Latin sentence or de
rl vlng a statement by applying 
the Pythagorean theorem. 

Joe's Maiden-born wife used 
to sing with the Rudy Vallee band 
when she was known as Rosalie 
Harrison . She also participated 
in a radio program on Boston's 
WBC . Youngest of six girls and 
one boy, Rosalie joined her en
tire family (with the exception 
of her mother) in a family radio 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

AutomobilP - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

NOTICE 
THE CAPE KOSHER FOODS of Pawtucket 

HAS NEVER BEEN AND IS NOT NOW 

under the Rabbinical Supervision of the 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

Rabbi Abraham Chill 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar 
Rabbi Hershel Solnica 

Louis Trostonoff, President 
Michael Orzeck, Treasurer 
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To heighten the excitement of any occasion ... 

Opals and diamonds in this textured 14k 

yellow brooch $475. 
Federal Tox Included 

RELL;!~: ?~~D )1}£; 
181 Wayland Ave ., Wayland Square 861-1414 

llltnlllfflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

series on WEI (Medford HIiiside. ) 
While working on the social 

staff of Fritzer' s Camp Center, 
Ossipee, New Hampshire, Rosalie 
met Joe and set the pattern for 
his future . Originally in the dress 
busine ss , Levine operated a 
restaurant on Massachusetts Ave., 
Boston, later making his entry in
to the film distribution business 
with his purchase of 13 western s . 
Although the Levines now re s ide 
in New York they continue to 
main tain their Malden, \'1ass. 
home. 

I met the Levines again at the 
Hollywood premiere of Joe's la test 
movie, "The Carpetbaggers," re
leased by Paramount. It' s a good 
one but unfortunatel y it provi de s 
high school dropout s with s till 
another rea son to smile smugly. 

Following the J?: Sla premiere, 
emceed by Variety ' s c apable Army 
Archere, Joe hosted a black-tie 
ball at the Veverl y Hill s Hotel. 
He told me that every tlme I men
tion him In Jewish newspaper s , 
his friend s and relatives mail him 
copie s of the column. 

Film luminarie s agr ee that Le
vine has contributed much to re 
storing Hollywood a s the glam or 
capital of the worl d. It took a 
Bostonian to show California how 
to do it. 

MR S. J CNE (Osc ar ) Levan t 
writes . "In repl y to your com
ment about my husband , please 
tell your Springfield Jewish Weeki ) 
News editor tha t he' s wr ong b; 
publishing a statement that m y 
husband isn't concerned about Jew
ishne ss and It s survival. By us ing 
Osc ar' s remark about Milt on 
Berle, made as a joke, and by 
pointing it up as Oscar' s display 
of depth for Jewish concer, the 
editor has taken the remark too 
seriously on both counts. ' ' 

CATHIE and Debbie, m y grand
chlldren, Introduced me th! s week 
to their favorite young lady named 
Barbie and said. "Grandpa, you 
always talk about Holl ywood star s 
but did you know that Barbie gets 
more fan mall than all your living 
Hollywood doll s? " 

I also learned that the fam ous 
doll draws 10,000 letters per week 
from girls aged 5 through 12 In 
all parts of the world. Mattel Toy
makers , Hawthorne, Calif. , had to 
set up a special fan mail depart
ment to handle the daily deluge. 

MY PERSOANL feeling about 
conducting a teenager center ts 
something akin to sitting on a keg 
of dynamite but Hall ' 
of dynamite but Hal Miller, Las 
Vegas, thinks I'm a sissy. Hal built 
the new Teenbeat Club on Paradise 
Road, adjacent to the famed Strip, 
and turned over its operation to his 
son Steve Miller and Keith Austin 
who are performing a valuable ser
vice for the cl ty' s parents and their 
offspring. 

~iii~ v~ 
Add Eye Appeal 

Wet the rims of a glass for cold 
beverage and dip in crushed pep
permint candy. It's tasty as well 
as pretty. . 

Clusters of fresh berries or as• 
sorted melon balls make wonder
ful garnishes for sandwich loaves, 
salads or roasts. 

Thread a long wooden pick with 
marshmallow chunks, cherries, 
grapes or melon balls. Use this 
as a stirrer for frosty beverages. 

Here's a new note for iced 
coffee: instead of using cream, 
stir in a scoop of coffee ice cream. 
If you like it spiced, sprinkle with 
cinnamon. 

Use ¼ cup apple, currant or 
mint jelly with an equal amount 
of lemon juice and 1 tablespoon 
worchestershire sauce. Use this 
for r:lazing lamb chops during 
the l:i st half of their cooking time. 

ADDS Ml'SICOL(X;Y bltshed with a generous gift from 
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
representing the fees which Ru
binstein has persistently refused 

JERCSALEM - - Hebrew l 'nl
verslty marked the establishment 
of a Department of Muslcol ogy and 
the dedication of an Artur Rubin
stein Chair. The Chair was esta-

to accept for hi s many perform- .; 
ancesin Is rael . :c 

;======================:ii r., 
ST. DUNSTAN'S DAY SCHOOL 

Summer Session 
for Bo ys and G1rt1 

Elementary. through Senior High 
School, June 30th to Aug. 13th 
(Elementary School Closes Aug. 
7th) 
M,ut""" Tn 1orl,1J ~ r tho,h - Jl t;1rnfl!1t lr Tutinr - Rf'l@nttti e 
Tralnlnr ,:qnlpm.-nt - J.lmlt.-t! F.nTnllm.-nt. ~· nt our nln fl 
Elflm,.ntary J"aplla per t~uher . JndJTldnalh:@d attention for nuy 
atud~nt. 

8pec lal Attention to Reading O i fflcultle ■• 

Georg! G. Horr R••dm,,,., Fr,tman J. Rice Tltmto, 

P.O. BOX 6t,:n . Prn,·ldPnce nr 19 B~neftt St. 
or Call PL 1-7300 - WI 2-3064 
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AA 
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Matching Dyeable Handbags 

176 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square 

" CHARGE ACCOUNT S 
INVITED" 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ,~ 

"The House of Prime" 
136 OAKLAND AVE. (ac,.,ss from Temple loth Da.id) 

SUPER SPECIALS 
UNDERCUT-SOLID-NO FAT 

ROASTS 
. OUR OWN PICKLED 

CORN BEEF 
WELL TRIMMED 

TENDER-JUICY 

CHICKEN WINGS 
PRIME-QUALITY 

WHOLE RIBS 

lb. 95c 

lb. 79c 

lb. 49c 

lb. 69c 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 

Kosher Chicken Pies, Turkey Pies 
or TV Dinners 

A REAL TREAT 

FREE DELIVERY JA 1-3888 
FREE PARKING 

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 

-
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N BLAMES BEN GURION of Latnm during the War for In-N 
TEL AVIV -- Haboker daily re- dependence was due to David Ben 

ports that former Chief-of-Staff Gurion' s ln~rvendon In the battle 
Ylgal Y adln said that the respon-
slblllty for the loss of the Battle 

strategy. Oiber former chiefs-of-
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staff said that the loss was due to 
poor coordination and failure of 
communication between units. 

O'NEILS DENY STATEMENTS 
CHU..E -- Three Chilean Pres-

ldendal candidates have denied 

RADIO & TELEVISIO and-Israel and and-Jewish state-
ments attributed to them In an Arab 

STORE monthl~, 0 Nacton Arabe," 

289 Pawtucket Ave. Warwick School Of 

Music and Dancing Pawtucket, R. I. 
Private or group lessons 

PA 2-2561 Enroll N-! 
CALL ST 1 ·'225 

cl:iJ.u.M' Kosher Catering Service 
Is Featuring Its Dairy Kitchen 

"NOW THERE'S BUTTER IN THE BATTER" 

All the delicious homemade specialties which only 
MILCHIG cooking con bring ore available for your 
P"rties. 

YOU NOW CAN HAVE 

• BLINTZES e SOUR CREAM e LOX 
e CREAMED FISHES e CHEESE NOODLE KUGEL 

enc. 
CALL PL 1-5300 

851 North Main St. (Entrance On Royal St.) 

hard 
to 
find 

like a beautiful and 
sophisticated woman, Eterno's new 

Starbrite diamond creation is unique 
and e>cdusive. We ore proud that 

Eterna has chosen us to offer this precious 
timepiece. Hand•set with two brilliant gems: 
a total of ½ carat. Delicately fash ioned 14K 
gold case is a tribute to the goldsmith 's art. 
Sapphire crystal is the final elegant touch. 
Conta ins world-famous Eterna preci
sion movement esteemed in 142 countries. 
Fortunate is the recipient ••• wise is the ,i .. ,. $42500 

ClfATOltS OF fTfRNA•MAT/C-WORLD'S 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMATICS 

_Announcing ... 

We have been appointed 
Eterna Representative 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
-JEWELERS-

HO 7-6660 

74 Rolfe Street, Cranston 

Jewelry • China • Luggage 

Appliances • Watch Repair 

Diamonds 

INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS 

HO 7-6661 

--- --· ·-;;-·- ---

FRAMING 
R. I. Glass Works Inc. 

375 Washington St. 

GA 1-4131 

SPIAY PAINTING 
Specializi"tl In 

lefri9eraton • KitcMft Cabinett 
StHI Office Fumiture 

- Work Done an r,emi... -

MOIILE 
SPRAY PAINTING SEIVICE 

GE 4-1442 

Beautiful 
ROLLING GREENS 

Golf Course 
OPEN 

Rt.. 2 & 102 
N. Kintstown, R.I. 

u;,;:;,;ti~• 294-9746 
'"blic Invited 

ELIZABETH .. . 
Queen of Candy 

Suggests, 

Make DAD feel like a 
King on Father's Day 

Mrs. David H. Port COME IN AND CHOOSE 
A SELECTION OF HIS FAVORITtS 
Remember : Dad likH Candy, tool 

Miss Rochelle Ann Goldstein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wllllsm 
D. Goldstein of Deerfield Road, 
Cranston, became the bride of 
David Hillel Port, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Port of Woodbine 
Street, on Sunday. Jtme 7 at Tem
ple Emanu-El . Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen 
and Rabbi Saul Leeman, assisted 
by Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, of
ficiated at the 6:30 P .M. ceremony 
which was followed by a reception 
In the temple meeting hall. 

1be bride, given In marriage 
by her father. wore an Ivory peau 
de sole floor length gown fashioned 
with a sculptured neckline high
lighted with clusters of pearls, a 
pleated cummberbtmd and a 
dome-shaped sl<Jrt. 1be gown was 
designed with an empire redlngote 
accented w!thmatchlngpearlsfall
lng Into a full chapel train. A dome
shaped Alenconlacecrownheldher 
veil of French Illusion. She carried 

ITEM:. After treating and re
moving stains from washable fab
rics, be sure to launder the gar
ment in plenty of suds and rinses. 
The purpose is to flush away any 
chemicals or foreign particles left 
in the fibers . . . . 

ITEM: Don't smoke while mix
ing or applying pesticides. Pesti
cides on your hands can be carried 
to your mouth by cigarettes. Also, 
some pesticides are flammable. 

ITEM: Homemakers should 
never put excess grease down the 
kitchen drain-it should always be 
put into an empty tin can and 
thrown out with the garbage. 

ITEM: Plastic freezer bags need 
to be washed after each use in 
order to prevent contaminating 
later food contents. Use warm, 
soapy water and rinse well. Hang 
the bags up to dry. . . . 

ITEM: Among the new small 
electric appliance items is an iron 
with its own headlight to show 
you where the wrinkles are. Also 
new is a cordless electric mixer 
with a rechargeable battery pack. 
The mixer comes in attractive 
colors. 

ITEM: Many varieties of foliage 
plants offer a bonus to pot plant 
gardeners. With leaves that 
change from green to pink and 
silver, a single plant can combine 
the colors of an entire garden . 
Caladiums, coleus, zebrina ·pen
dula and velvet plant are only 
a few of the colorfully-leafed 
foliage plants available at green
houses and florists . 

her mother's Bible decorated with 
two hybrid white orchids with a 
shower of phalaeonopsls orchids 
and Illy-of-the-valley. 

ELIZABETH CANDY SHOPPE 
802 PARK AVE., CRAN. 

Miss Shella Yanku was maid 
of honor. Brtdesmalds were Miss 
Brenda Engle and Miss Sharon 
Ucker. "They were gowned In chif
fon crystal aqua sheaths, with 
jackets slit In back and with sa
brlna necl<Jlnes, designed with long 
chiffon sleeves cuffed In satin and 
with satin waistbands tying In a 
large satin bow In the back. "They 
wore matching headpieces of crys
tal aqua wedding rose with nose 
veils, and they carried fans cover
ed with aqua flowers and roses . 

Summer Vacation 
._,a1111l 

JAMAICA 
7 o.,. 254so 
6 Nlthts from 

Andrew Port served as best 
man for hJ s brother. Ushers were 
Donald Goldsmith, John Kempner, 
Michael Rubinstein. Jerrold Sal
monson, Herbert Weiss and 
Howard Goldstein, brother of the 
bride. 

includes elr f•re, delllae 
room, brHkfut enli clin
ner, ·trenmrs, end 1itht• 
, .. 1n9. 

~ 
After a wedding trip to Ber

muda, the couple will reside at 
Lexington Avenue. Cranston. 

u ~IN8TIIR 'ff. 
UN 1•'60•· 

CEDAR end-CHAIN UNI( FENCES 
____ u_,_i•_• 1••i•i: 

• FREE ESTIMATES • 
-...r._...••··· 

2J02 W1rwia A••• 
Warwick, R.I. 

Ml-3163 • 737°5976 
UNITED FENCE CO. 

A NEW PRODUCT f! 
Garden.a - Lawn• - Weed Control 

A line blend of 2 growing materlala. 
Sedge Peat and Cow Manure. Free of 1tonea. 

weed oeed or obnoxloua odor. 
Order 10me today - Call 

ED 11114 
Sold in Bulk 
Per e11ble yard 4.U.-ered. 

510.00 
HIGHLAND PEAT CO. 

949 Fall River Ave., Seekonk 
At , .. hterell.nce Bo■te 1 a 195 

I 

To Find the Right Place for Chinese Food ... 
YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO GO ALL THE 
WAY TO CHINA! 

Just travel Iv Canton Villlge res
taurant far delicious Cant
Style Chinese dishes. Bil inea., 
low prices. 

Ordffl put-up-~tae-Olll Tel. 9"41-9746 

Canton 'l/;/fa9e 
1230 Elmwood Ave. !Near ,art Ave. at City ll-■ J 

OPEN TUES. thru SUN. 
• CLOSED MONDAYS 

1 

"\ I 
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' For 
Fine Tobaccos .... 

Rattray's 
Dunhlll's 
Von Elcken's 

For 
Fine Cigars .... 

For 

Flamenco 
Don Alfredo 
Palomino 
Dannemann 

Fine Pipes .... 
Dunhlll 
Comoy 
GBD 

For 
Handsome 
accessories 

Open Monday Thru Saturday 

Premier Eshlcof 
(Continued from Page 2) 

lion Jews by the Hitler regime. 
Mr. Eshkol said Israel was con

fronted with "grave peril for our 
future" because of an educational 
Imbalance caused by the heavy In
flux ot youth from areas In Asta 
and Africa where educational and 
cultural facilities are limited or 
dented. 

Educational Drive Praised 
Mr. Eshkol praised the United 

Jewish Appeal for having planned a 
capital fund drive to close the gap 
In Israel between children of West
ern origin and those from North 
Africa and other lD!derdeveloped 
areas. 

It Is estimated that at least 
half of about 700,000 Israeli yolDlg
sters of primary and secondary 
school age In Israel come from lDl
derdeveloped areas. 

Mr. Eshkol said that ot every 
100 children entering elementary 
school, 43 are of Asian or African 
origin. In high school, the figure 
drops to 25, and at the university 
level It Is only 12, he said. Second
ary school education In Israel Is 
nOl free. 

"We cannot - nor do we wish 
to - exist as a nation divided be
tween those who have and those 
who lack education," the Premier 
said. "We must uplre to make 
free secondary educationavallable 
to all our children according to 
their ability and desires." 

Max M. Fisher, the appeal's 
associate general chairman, an
nounced that a national conference 
devoted to this problem would be 
held here Sept. 17 and 18, with 
Abba Eban,. Israel's Deputy Pre
mier, as the principal speaker. 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, the 
appeal's executive vice chairman, 
said that the decl slon to lD!der
take an Israel Education Fund 
campaign had been made after 
study by American educators. 

1 A.M. to 6 P.M. and 7 to 9 P.M A subscription to the Herald 
ls a good gift Idea. 

COMPLETE REMODEL WORK 
BATHROOM - KITCHENS 

Free estimates 
Tile Work 

Plumbing 
Carpenter 

Work 

One Contractor 
Bank Financing 

F. H. A. 

COLONIAL TILE CO. 
GAspee 1-6422 

Old - New 
Bennington 

and Blue 
You'll find a great 
assortment of antique 
and c o n t e m p o r a r y 

Americana at 

Daily 1 • S-Eves. 7. 9-Sat. 10 • 5 PETER POTS 

--MILES AVE. GARAG 
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)> 
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25 MILES AVE. - PROV. - 331-8833 

NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

GEORGE A. SCORPIO 
e PARKING AND STORAGE 

-Daily, Weekly, Monthly 

e LUBRICATION, WASHING, POllSHING 

e GENERAL REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 

e GASOLINE 

Opening July 1 
Miles Ave. 

Elmgrove Ave. ,. 

)> 
< ro 

Await Statement 
On Denial Of Guilt 

ROME - A spokesman for the 
American Jewish Committee ex
pressed hope here last week that 
the Roman Catholic Ecumenical 
Council would deny that the Jewish 
people were guilty In the curcl
fixlon of Jesus. 

Zachariah Shuster, European 
representative of the committee, 
said recent statements by Pope 
Paul VI and Cardinal Spellman gave 
reason to believe that a draft 
declaration exonerating Jews col
lectively of the old charge would 
have strong support In the third 
aession of the CO\DICII . 

He referred to the Cardinal 
Spellman's recent public refuta
tioa ot the charge and approving 
references to tha\ statement by 
P- Paul . 

"In our vtew :• Mr. Shuster 
said. "rellgtous prejudices ori
ginated from distorted beliefs 
among many Christians that the 
Jews bear a collective responsl
l:tllty for the death ot Jesus Cbrlst 
and we believe the real slgniflcance 
of this declaration will be the 
deftnlte and lrttVocable rejection 
ol this cb_arg-=-"-·-" __ _ 

Theodor Herzl 
(Continued from Page 16) 

Herzl proclaimed that the Jnr 
would not find a resting place. 
"'Through pressure and persecu
tion, they can't destroy us. No 
nation or people, or race, ever 
survived such persecution and 
suffering as we Jews did. We 
must be realistic, and understand 
that through asslmllatlon we can
not exist. Zionism comes to us 
and begs us u Jews to save our
selves. Judaism must exist and 
survive. Whoever wants 1t to 
perish must perish himself and 
break relations with his people 
(at Hitler's time assimilation did 
not help the Jew to survive). 

"The Jewish nation as a whole 
can and must exist. That was 
proven ln the past 2,000 years of 
tremendous torrure and persecu
tion. Roots can dry out, but the 
tree will survive . 

Herzl called the Jewish people 
to rebuild the Jewish homeland. 
He called on them to stop wor
shipping the Golden Calf, and to 
fight for the Jewish cause and to 
say "We live here, and this ls 
ow-- home. 1 ' 

The Zlonlstlc Ideal was strong 
enough potentially to bring the 
Jewish people through a physical 
and splrl tual desire for Zion. No 
one was strong enough and rich 
enough to transplant a nation from 
one COlllltr;' to another. lberefore, 
he said, "The Jews who desire 
freedom are right to get their 
freedom and to reach the goal of 
freedom .'' 

Herzl assured the Christian 
world that through the Jewish 
Exodus 10 the Holy Land, there 
would be no materialistic de
struction, and that the departure 
would be on a frlencDy basis. 

But Herzl was mistaken. cu
rope was a slaughter house for 
the Jew. The civilized worlddldn't 
help to save the Jewish people In 
a great Exodus . Instead, only 
smoke out of the gas chamber ol 
Auschwitz and Treblinka was the 
sign of the Exodus. A sign of the 
destruction of the European Jew. 

The remnant of the European 
Jews had to fight with Bevin and 
Atlee to reach the promised land. 
Months of hlD!ger and starvation 
on the seas were the lot of those 
refugees lD!til they reached the 
land. Years of prison In the 
British camps of Cyprus, the 
civilized rulers of England gave 
those people. 

The 60th anniversary of the 
death of the folD!der of the Zion
ist movement must be mentioned 
and must remind the Jewish peo
ple that his teaching Is still 
realistic, that with the creation 
of the State of Israel, the Zionist 
Idea has not been completely 
fulfilled. 

Israel Is not all that Herzl 
desired. The Jewish life In the 
diaspora Is not completely "Jew

. lsh-mtnded" as Herzl wrote. 
The return to Judaism must 

be accomplished before the re
turn to the Jewish State. Let this 
birthday be the Inspiration for the 
Implementation of his Ideas and 
for the teaching among the Youth 
of Israel all over the world of a 
greater spiritual Jewish faith, and 
the complete spiritual and physi
cal survival of the Jewish nation, 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

-------------,-, 
O. C. HUTTH 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
SERVICE & SALES 

ffl l'•wtuclcet Ave. l'awtvcket 
Serving Industry Since 1NS 

PA 5-4269 An:!.~rn:=1c1 
GENUINE ENGllAVED 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

ORDER 
AT 

HOME 
AHO 

SAVE! 

100 
Complete 

only 
12.45-9.95 

Rai .. d ,nnti111 

(Eft9rovin9 Dte 
Enck>Md wit+. Order) 

A C--,let• l iM of P.neftalia: ... 

r..!;'~r~~t~t~. 
ARMAND L. DEL PONTE 
195 Sisson St., Prov. 9, IL I. 

~ 1·11'3 call evenNl91 7 to 10 

ou•·~ 
1~ 
~o~ 

.. :lfJI-. :.$,1::,J 
No"' ·:""' ,-•· .! 

Jt600 
i::FcAf?li::,ON S 

:~ 
SALTY, SASSY 

YANKEE HUMOR 
Send S2.00 Postpaid 
(R.I. S•les T., Included) 

LORING'S SHANTY 
ART GALLERIES 

PLEASANT STREET 
WICKFORD, R. I. 

"1.one 294-3013 or 294-2512 

LION. CLEANSERS 
1115 CHALKSTOME AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Rhode Island's most modern 
cleansing plant 

Insured storage vault - Still the same 

courteous, dependable service 
and professional care of your garments 

PLAID STAMPS, TOO 

LANDSCAPE YOUR HOME WITH LIVING BEAUTY 
Now h The Time For Planting 

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Always o good supply of EVERGREENS ond FLOWERING SHRUBS 

e SEEDS e FERTILIZERS e ETC. 

Our Cash & Carry Policy Saves You Money 
Stop In And See For Yourself 

" ~rving R. I . For Over 25 Years" 

URBAN NURSERIES 
400 Atwood Ave ., Cranston , on Rte . 5 

Open fyery Day 'til Doric 
WI 2-1600 

.. ;; -~I DAIi~:.: 
'":, -F ENCIS1 e ..it" Me11ufochlren Of ~ .-

Garden HCNan - Rudie Funiiture - Lo, Cebi111 

Ce~O«ijtlb. 
IALD HILL ROAD WARWICK, R. I. VAiiey 1-1500 

HAVING A PARTY? 
Here's an idea!! 

When unexpected - or expected 
guests drop in, send over to 
KELL Y'S for delicious Swift's Pre
mium Hamburgers, creamy shakes, 
galden Idaho French Fries. 

KELLY'S 

1075 N. Main St., Prov. 621-1069 
600 Taunton Ave ., E. Prov . 

434-9617 
60 Hartford Ave., Prov . 

831-9749 

"' 
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TO HOLD RECEPTION Louis H, Pastore,executivedl-
The Rhode Island Retail Asso- rector of the R.I.R.A. explained 

elation, Inc., has scheduled a local that the purpose of the reception 
reception for retallers In the Paw- ls to give the local retailer an op-

~ ;::~:~:i~=i*'la!~~:~ ~~~ ;;~~ ~J:i~~~e0Efi~ 
,.. Street, Pawtucket, from•S:30 P ,M, August P, LaFrance, Secretary 
- to 7:30 P ,M, of Sta_te_. ______ ___ _ 

~ -~~~~~~,-<:><::~><:::,.,<;:,.<:,.<;~~ 

.., Hi Folks ... 
>-. 

e 
f:: 

BIG DIPPER MILK BAR 
Taunton Ave., East Providence 

(Cor John at Junior High) 

DOT & TOM MURRAY 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

4 DELICIOUS FLAVORS DAILY 
~ STOP FOR A TREAT OR A SNACK 
j TRY A SANDWICH AT ITS BEST 

!!l °F·"" =:::.-=<:::=>< ==> =~,.... =:::. =~:,.., =c:::: =~:::.-=<:::=>< ==> =~,.... =:::.=~:,..,=a=~:::.-=""=><=""=~,.,.=:::.=~,.... =a=~:::.-=""=....t" 
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T & W READING CLINIC 
and TUTORING SERVICE 

Highland Avenue and Ninth Street, Providence 

Summer Program - June 22 to July 31 
• Elementary and Secondary Programs 

• Remedial Reading • Advanced Reading 
• Typing • Latin • French 

and • Modern Math 

- Limited Class Size -
REG/ST RATION : 7:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. Jun• 19, 22 ond 23 

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P. M. Jun• 22 
Wallace M. Whitelaw Vincent F. Trainor, Jr. 

A.B., M.Ed. B.Ed., M.Ed., Ph.D. 

PA 3-8730 PO 9-8578 
- Certified by R. I. Dept. of Edvcation -

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12 THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 18 

STRICTLY KOSHER-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

Roast BEEF lb. $1.97 
NO BETTER QUALITY ANYWHERE SAVE 1.00 

HEBREW NATIONAL-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER-SKINLESS 

FRANKFURTS 69c 
7 TO THE PACKAGE SAVE 29c PKG. OF 7 

FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE 

ROKEACH-MOTHER'S-MANISCHEWITZ 

GEFILTE 
FISH 

PINT 
JAR 

QUART 
JAR 

5Jc 
99c 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed Friday at Noon 

and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. JUNE 14 • FRI . JUNE 19 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 

WHOLE 
BRISKET lb. 69c 

NEW LOW PRICE - FILL YOUR FREEZER 
All StorH Open Week Days ancl Sunday, 

PAWTUCKET 

542 ,awtucket Avenue 

Next to Korb'• lolcery 

1,30 A.M. lo 10 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Ho,csie Four Corners 
f A.M. lo f P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 

776 Hope St.HI 
(Koahor Only) 

I A.M. to 7,30 P.M. 

EN::AGED - Mr, and Mrs. Sanford 
I. Goldman of Sandy Lane, War
wick, annmmce the engagement of 
their daughte~, Sandra , to Arthur 
Kenneth Newman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Newman of Prince
ton Avenue. 

Miss Goldman Is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Louis Port of 
New York Avenue. A January wed
ding Is planned. 

EN::AGED - Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
D. Lubin of RockvUle Centre, N,Y, 
anno1D1ce the engagement of their 
daughter, Meryl Ann, to Burton 
Charles Weiser, son of Isaac Wei
ser of Providence and the I ate 
Mrs. Ida Weiser . 

Miss Lubin Is attending Syra
cuse Unlverslty . Mr. Weiser, a 
graduate of the Unlverslty of Rhode 
Island, Is completing hi s Master's 
at Syracuse School of Journalism. 

Hasidim Decide to Abandon 
Private Radio Car Patrol 
BROOKLYN - A groupofHassldlc 
Jews here who maintained a pri
vate radio car patrol In their vio
l enc e - ridden are ad decided I ast 
week to disband the patrol under 
specified conditions. 

The main condition ls whether 
the volunteer members can be ab
so r bed Into the Police Depart
ment's civilian auxiliary In the 
area. 

Tbe decision was aMounced by 
Rabbi Benjamin Kreltman of the 
Brooklyn Jewish Center. He wa s 
one of 14 community leaders In 
the Brooklyn Crown Heights area 
who met with the Hassldlc Jewish 
patrol, the Macabees , to discuss 
the future of the patrol. 

The proposal that Macabee 
members join the auxlllary force 
was made previously by police. 
Hassldlc leaders wUI met with Po-
11 c e Commissioner Michael 
Murphy soon to work out the plans. 

Rah b I Samuel Schrage, who 
lnlated the car radio patrol, said 
he had decided to meet with other 
Crown Heights leaders because of 
the sharp criticism the organiza
tion of the Macabees touched off. 

Many per sons criticized the proj
ect as a vigil ante movement against 
Negroe s . Pr e vlou sly Rabbi 
Schrage had met with Capt. Ell 
Lazarus , commanding officer of 
the Crown Height s police precinct. 
Capt. Lazarus said he told Rabbi 
Schrage of police opposition to the 
private patrol force because of the 
possible danger Involved In 
civilians trying to keep the peace: 

Tbe Rev . WIiiiam A, Jones, 
pastor of a Negro church In the 
area, said that "the Implication 
that the press ha s fostered that 
the Negro people In Crown Heights 
are anti-Semitic Is a nefarious 
lie." 

Rabbi Schrage, discussing the 
public ~roar, said he was "sick 
at heart ' over what he called ef
forts of .. misguided people" to 
characterize hi s patrol as an and
Negro vigilante group. He said that 
the effort was a fight against crime 
which "Is color-blind and per
pertrated by people, not by color." 
He Insisted the goal of the Maca
bees was alsotoprotectNegroesln 
the area. 

The patrol was started after a 
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PUZZLE NO, 812 

number of Jewish residents In the 
area had been mugged and beaten. 
The Macabeesoperatedfourradlo
equlpped cars , each manned by 
six unarmed young men, patrolllng 
from 8 p.m, to 5 a.m. 

Previously an announcement 
had been made that the New York 
State Legislature would lamch an 
Investigation Into the muggings, 
a s s au I t s , robberies and other 
forms of violence directed against 
the Jewish residents of the Crown 
Heights section. Anthony P. 
Savarese, Jr., chairman ~ the 
New York State Assembly Com
mittee on New York City Affairs, 
said that he was aroused by the 
reports of the radio patrol cars. 

REVERSES DECISION 
W ASHIJICTON -- Tbe S..,reme 

Court abruptly reversed a Florida 
S..,reme Court ruling that permit
ted Bible reading and recitation of 
the Lord's Prayer In public 
schools. Tbe High Court cited Its 
decisions of last term that devo
tional exercises of this kind are an 
"establishment of religion," for
bidden by the Constitution. Florida 
law requires Bible reading but does 

"not mention other practices. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who .. has everythJng" else. 

13-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE, Laurlston Street. Flrsl 
fl oor, fi ve rooms, two bedrooms, 
Ule ba th . Ga rage. Combina tions. Re--
modeled. Gas hea t. $95 a month. 
Adult s. GA 1-7527 . 

EAST SIDE - six room,, second 
floor . TIie bathroom and kitchen. 
Screened po rc h. Garage. Venetians, 
sc reens. A vai l able June 15. PL 
1-1279, evenings , or Sundays. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, 11ter1tlon1, rHldentlal 

1ndustrla l, building. Garages, bath 
rooms, cement wo rk , dormers. store 
front s. Fre e estimates. !l'42-1044, 942 
IMS. ~II 

17-Floor Servicing 
FLOORS WHhed Ind Wilted, also al 

general c I ea nl n g . Reasonable. 
Larry's Home Cleaning. EL 3--

6-19 
YOUNG MAN - Floor clHnlng, WIX 

Ing, poli shing. Commercial, reslden 
tlal. Fine quality work - reason 
able rates. 751-9580. ufn 

20a-Help Wanted-
Men or Women 

PAllT TIME - Min to HIist ful 
time Fuller Brush man In estab1tsh 
ed local tenitory (East Side, Provt 
dence) evenings, Saturdays. $30 l( 
S50 weekly. Write Mr. Schwartz 
P. 0 . Box 827, Pawtucket, R. I 
SnJDENTS · TEACHERS! Appllca 
tlons also belng screened for ful 
or part time summer work. Up tc 
$200 weekly. ufr 

INDUSTRIAL, professional, sales 
clerical, domestic help needed. Ref 
erences required. Call Unltd Em 
ployment Exchange, Inc., 421-3458 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

TAKE TIME out for Beauty - House-
wives and Mothers, Avon Cosmetic! 
thoroughly trains you and offen 
high commissions on every sale. 
Earn Bonds and prizes too. Call GA 
1-2908. 

30-Paintinq, Paperhanqinq 

PAINTING 

Interior, Exterior, P1perh1n1ln9 
Carpentry, roofs anrl ,:utters repair• 
ed. Reasonohle prices. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed. 

F. Notarl1nnl 

HO 1-4:197 ST 1-46,0 ufn 

3S-Private Instruction 

BRYN MAWR Collqe Junior WIii 
tutor all high school subjects, 
college Russian, Latin , French, 
Chemistry. Call HO 1-1723, before 8 
P.M. 

SUMMER Tutoring - Algebra, Ga 
ometry, Chemistry, Physics, Biology 
junior or senior high. Certlfied 
teacher. GA 1-4967. 

TUTOR - recent RIC graduate. Cer 
tlfied teacher. All elementary sub-
jects, some junior htgh. Greater 
Providence area. EL 3-3'14. 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 17 Lorraine 
Street. 3-4 room apartments. $150-
$200 for season. 831-7963. 

NARRAGANSETT 11 Perkins Av• 
enue. Cozy, three room bungalow. 
Nicely furnished. Elec::trtc kitchen, 
bedroom, den, shower, hot water, 

&~r:rm~n::ea*gru\~~nds. For e!fi 
NAltRAGANIITT - Salk's Minor, 1 

Perkins A venue. Furnished apart-
ments. Conveniences. Rooms. double 
beds, kitchen. GA 1-11188. urn 

43-Special Services 

~01 MARTIN Orchestrao-PA 2-4117. :~sl~ ::~.:lly ~f:c:int Wedd':J: 


